Thin Markets
Improving workforce development opportunities in thin
markets of the food, fibre and timber industries
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Introduction to the Food, Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council
Funded by the Western Australian Department of Training and Workforce Development
(DTWD), the Food, Fibre & Timber Industries Training Council (FFTITC) has three core
functions:
• Providing forward looking advice to State and Commonwealth Governments on
vocational training needs and priorities for public funding
• Promoting vocational training to industry, including partnerships between industry and
the training sector.
• Supporting innovation and workforce development.
The Food, Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council services the following industry areas:
• Furnishings (furniture manufacturing, glass processing, soft furnishings, blinds and
awnings etc.)
• Forest and Forest Products (including timber board manufacturing, timber truss and
frame)
• Textiles, Clothing, Footwear and Allied Services (clothing manufacture and design)
• Animal Care and Management (veterinary nurses, animal attendants)
• Horticulture, Conservation and Land Management
• Rural Production (growing of food and food production)
• Seafood, Food and Beverage Manufacturing
As a not-for-profit incorporated body, the primary purpose of the Training Council is to provide
advice to Government on behalf of industry, and ensure all nationally recognised training
programs and packages reflect the current and future needs within the industries.
The Training Council works with key industry organisations to identify current and future
vocational education and training priorities. It undertakes extensive research into the skill and
workforce development needs of industry and produces an Industry Workforce Development
Plan for the industries mentioned above.
The Training Council promotes industry take-up of training, including promoting new training
initiatives from the Department. .It also ensures that the quality of this training remains at the
highest level and advocates the benefits of participating in and supporting training.
For further information on the Food, Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council, please go
to www.fftitrainingcouncil.com.au
For further information on this report, please contact: Kay Gerard, Chief Executive Officer,
Food, Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council on Kay.gerard@fftitrainingcouncil.com.au
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1 Executive Summary
The Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council represents a diverse number of
business operations and within these industries there are a number of smaller sectors that
have low employment numbers yet require highly skilled workers, for example soft furnishings,
sewing machine repair, floor coverings, canvas and sail making, shearing, dairy and seafood
processing. These markets are traditionally called ‘thin markets’.
Thin markets in Vocational Education and Training (VET) have been defined as those in which
the actual and potential number of learners may be too small to attract training providers
(Ferrier et al, 2008)1. Currently a number of food, fibre and timber Industry sectors are
experiencing skill shortages in thin market areas and are finding it difficult to source training
to meet workforce development needs.
Thin markets are inherently difficult for training providers to service. A survey conducted by
the Training Council in 20122 found that over 60% of registered training organisations (RTOs)
in the food, fibre and timber industries experienced difficulty in servicing thin markets. The
range of reasons provided by the RTOs included low and volatile student numbers, higher
costs for the long travel distances for delivery to regional and remote areas and insufficient
funding.
Over the years, despite the efforts of the Training Council, industry peak bodies and registered
training organisations, little headway has been made in finding sustainable solutions.
Consequently the Food, Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council funded this project
which aims:
-

To better understand the nature of VET thin markets; and
To propose innovative approaches by relevant stakeholders to enhance the provision
of training in thin markets in Western Australia including within the Food, Fibre and
Timber industry sectors.

This project focused on VET thin markets in employment based training. That is, specifically
apprenticeships and traineeships as defined under Western Australian law3 and which receive
funding from the Western Australian government under the Future Skills WA framework4.
While the main focus of the report was on employment based training, the report will make
references to institutional based training.
Methodology
The approach taken to this study consisted of:
1.
2.
3.

A literature review to identify similar research relating to thin markets
A survey of businesses conducted by FFTITC as part of the Industry Workforce
Development Plan Consultation5.
Consultations with the Department of Training and Workforce Development, with relevant
industry stakeholders; (including attendance at Industry advisory group meetings) and
with specific Registered Training Organisations.

1

Ferrier, F, Dumbrell, T & Burke, G 2008, Vocational education and training providers in competitive training markets, NCVER,
Adelaide, viewed 01 Sep 2014, <http://www.ncver.edu.au/publications/2025.html>.
2
Food Fibre Timber Industries Training Council 2012 Industry Workforce Development Plan consultation
3
4

Vocational Education and Training Act 1996; Vocational Education and Training (General) Regulations 2009
http://www.futureskillswa.wa.gov.au

5

Food Fibre Timber Industries Training Council 2012 Industry Workforce Development Plan consultation
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4.

5.

6.

Three Case studies were chosen to highlight unique combinations of market
characteristics as well as different levels of complexity and stages of solution development
and implementation.
Analysis of training data from both the State Training Board and the Department of
Training and Workforce Development to provide a general picture of VET Thin markets in
both FFTITC industry areas and the Western Australian training market.
Analysis of the policy framework for delivery and funding of VET across a number of
Australian state jurisdictions to understand how the challenge of VET Thin markets is
being addressed. See Appendix 3 for summaries of the VET funding frameworks for
selected Australian states.

Definition of VET thin markets
One of the first critical steps is to improve the definition of a VET thin Market so stakeholders
can more precisely focus subsequent investigations and solution-making. This may be the
underlying reason why the challenge of VET thin markets has not yet been met. The definition
used in this report is that VET thin markets are ‘…parts of the training market where there are
few learners and/or VET providers’6. Furthermore, different types of VET thin markets have
been identified based on what their major limiting factor is7 i.e.:
•
•
•

Occupational VET thin markets – where few people are seeking training for a particular
occupation
Industry VET thin markets –where few people are seeking training for employment in
a particular industry; and
Geographic VET thin markets – where few people are seeking training in a particular
geographic region e.g. rural and remote areas.

Each specific type of VET thin Market will have its own unique set of characteristics, including
the training product or service, drivers, barriers and stakeholders. For the purpose of this
report, the term training product is taken to refer to Training Package Qualifications, Units of
Competency, Accredited Courses and Modules.8
VET thin markets for industries covered by FFTITC have developed within an environment
influenced by Federal and State policies, legislation and funding regimes, as well as the forces
inherent in markets. Section 3 provides an overview of these factors and issues which helped
frame the results of analyses, explorations and recommendations of this study.
Picture of VET thin markets in FFTITC industry areas and the Western Australian
training market
Three Case Studies describing three different VET thin markets that were identified by
FFTITC’s analysis of its member industries are presented in Section 4. The Case Studies
included:
•
•
•

Dairy Industry
Wooden Furniture Manufacturing Industry
Textiles, Clothing and Footwear Industry – Industrial Sewing Occupations.

6

Ferrier et al 2008 p8
Ibid p30
8 http://vetinfonet.dtwd.wa.gov.au/TraningProducts/Pages/TrainingProducts.aspx accessed 20 March
2015
7
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Each Case Study was based around an occupation in demand9 and the associated
qualifications used to train for that occupation.
The Case Study methodology facilitated a deeper and detailed understanding of the nature of
each specific VET thin market. The information provided in each Case Study provides a sound
foundation of knowledge for interested stakeholders to collaboratively build and implement
strategies designed to ‘thicken’ that specific VET market. This methodology could be applied
by stakeholders to any VET market.
The more general question– are VET Thin markets an acute or chronic issue for employment
based training in Western Australia? – is explored in Section 5. Analysis of training data from
the Department of Training and Workforce Development and the State Training Board clearly
indicates that VET thin markets are a chronic issue for apprenticeships/traineeships in
Western Australia and not just for some FFTITC member industries. See Appendix 2 for
distribution graphs for apprenticeship and traineeship qualifications offered with the 8 Training
Packages that FFTITC covers.
A significant proportion of qualifications in the food fibre and timber industries, delivered
through training contracts (apprenticeships/traineeships) are either not being used by students
or the number of students is so low that the RTOs delivering the qualifications will be
experiencing viability and financial challenges. It is possible that even some of the
qualifications with the thinning Market category could be placing RTOs under financial stress.
Unfortunately, if the student enrolments are distributed over more than one RTO, it could be
creating a number of thin markets
Why and how they developed – the drivers of thin markets.
Section 6 explores why and how VET thin markets have developed i.e. the drivers of VET
market thinning.
A diverse range of factors that influence VET Markets were identified through the development
of the Case Studies, review of the VET literature, and consideration of how the Australian VET
System and markets in general work. Each identified factor was explored to gain a deeper
understanding of how it can influence or ‘drive’ the thinning of a specific VET Market. The
complex interconnection between the ‘Drivers’ was also explored.
The Drivers identified were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The specialisation and proliferation of job roles within business and industry
Proliferation of Training Products
Training Packages and the Continual Improvement Process
Flexibility and responsiveness of Registered Training Organisations
Level of Enterprise and Industry Workforce Planning and Training Culture
Distribution of demand and supply
Government policy
Market information

These ‘Drivers’ can individually or in combination potentially take a ‘robust market’ to a
‘market’, an ‘unserviced market’ or even to a no market situation.

9

As identified by one of FFTITC’s member industries.
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By gaining a deeper understanding of these factors and how they interact it should be possible
for stakeholders to develop strategies that turn the ‘Drivers of VET market thinning’ into
‘Drivers of VET market Thickening’.
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What strategies have been employed to address VET thin markets?
The ultimate goal of any implemented strategies should be to improve the provision of training
where thin markets currently exist and to minimise the emergence of new thin markets.
Except for the relatively small number of qualifications in the Robust Market it is arguable that
the rest of FFTITC’s apprenticeships and traineeships are in thin or thinning markets which
require detailed investigation by stakeholders using a framework like that used for the Case
Studies. After such investigation, evidence-based decisions should be made about whether
to withdraw qualifications that are currently in the No Market and Thin Market categories,
develop and implement strategies designed to thicken a No Market, Thin Market or Thinning
Market towards becoming a Robust Market, or find alternative delivery methods that are more
likely to sustain a Robust Market – for example through institutional delivery, or hybrid
institutional-enterprise delivery.
Different Australian States and Territories have developed and implemented different
criteria10, though historically these appear mainly to be based on minimum numbers of
learners and not based on a market-testing mechanism. This latter point is fundamentally
important, as VET thin markets are the result of market forces in action, the criteria by which
they are formally defined should be based on real market processes, the most powerful of
which is testing a VET product or service in a real market.
NSW IPART recommended that such market testing should be conducted annually so as to
regularly define which markets were thin as well as which were no longer thin. Furthermore,
IPART outlined a market process by which the NSW government could establish the level of
Community Service Obligation required to persuade the single unwilling RTO, but with
capacity, to become willing to deliver the VET course or qualification in question.

10

Ibid. pp. 31-31; p. 49.
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Recommendations
Section 7 presents the FFTITC’s Recommendations which it believes if adopted and
implemented by stakeholders will thicken existing VET thin markets and help prevent the
emergence of new VET thin markets. If these two outcomes are achieved, then improved
workforce development outcomes should be achieved for all stakeholders and the Western
Australian economy.
The recommendations are built on the call for a partnership approach between the key
stakeholders of business/ industry; RTOs and government. Better monitoring by all
stakeholders should trigger early recognition that markets for some training products are
thinning. More rapid intervention will focus on collaborative strategies to thicken the market.

Drivers for VET Market Thinning
Driver 1:
Driver 2:
Driver 3:
Driver 4
Driver 5:
Driver 6:
Driver 7:
Driver 8:

Specialisation and proliferation of job roles within business and industries
Proliferation of training products
Training Packages and the Continual Improvement Process
Flexibility and responsiveness of Registered Training Organisations
Level of enterprise and industry workforce planning and training culture
Distribution of demand and supply
Government policy
Market information

Government
Recommendation 1: Establish agreed definitions and the criteria for defining a VET thin
Market for all qualifications and prescribed apprenticeship classes. To achieve this, consider
the establishment of a market-based mechanism for defining a VET thin Market along the lines
of NSW. (Drivers 7, 8)
Recommendation 2: Facilitate improved use of industry data (via Training Council Industry
Workforce Development Plans) and training data (i.e. AVETMiSS) so the status of individual
VET markets is constantly monitored. Thin Market working groups’ to manage monitoring of
market status and the development of market thickening strategies in a timely manner.
Industry Training Councils could provide independent facilitation for such stakeholder ‘groups’.
(Drivers 6, 7, 8)
Recommendation 4: Establish a market-based mechanism to discover the value of
Community Service Obligations offered by DTWD to help fund identified VET thin markets
(Drivers 7, 8)
Recommendation 5: Improve the training package development framework to include the
consideration of market sustainability for training products to minimise the likelihood of thin
markets developing. (Drivers 3, 7 8)
Recommendation 6: Cross-examine Training Packages to minimise duplication and
rationalise training products being offered into the marketplace. (Drivers 1, 2, 3, 7)
Recommendation 7: Continue to support organisations such as Industry Skills Councils and
Industry Training Advisory Bodies to facilitate quality dialogue between industry associations,
Thin Market Report
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businesses and individuals to better establish what the consensus skill requirement, needs
and desires are. (Drivers 1, 2, 3, 7)
Recommendation 8: In thin markets situations, the Department to consult industry through
the Training Councils for a market analysis to determine whether the market is sustainable
before funding through Future Skills WA. (Drivers 7, 8).

Business and Industry
Recommendation 9: Increase their understanding of the VET system and marketplace
including the nature, evolution and demand for job roles and occupations and consider how
training for them could be delivered with the minimum number of training products. (Drivers 1,
2, 3, 5, 6, 8)
Recommendation 10: Participate in thin Market working groups to manage monitoring of
market status and the development of Market Thickening strategies in a timely manner as
required. Industry Training Councils could provide independent facilitation for such
stakeholder ‘groups’. (Drivers 6, 7, 8)
Recommendation 11: Proactively monitor the demands of the labour market and relay the
details to the training providers and to government through the relative industry associations,
industry representative bodies and Training Councils (Drivers 3, 5, 8).
Recommendation 12: Be more engaged and proactive in providing current market
information into Training Package Continual Improvement Process including evidence of thin
or thinning markets (Drivers 2, 3, 5, 8).
Recommendation 13: Better use of Units of Competency within qualifications to meet job
role and occupation requirements and increased use of ‘alternative’ training products to meet
industry needs including Skill Sets and Accredited courses. (Drivers 1, 2, 5).

Registered Training Organisations
Recommendation 14: Better understanding of business and industry training needs and
proactively suggest innovative ways for Training products to be more efficient (Drivers 1, 4)
Recommendation 15: Be more innovative and entrepreneurial in response to market
feedback from their customers and stakeholder groups. (Drivers 4, 6, 8)
Recommendation 16: Improve their links with business and industry to enable better
communication especially of the relevant labour market training needs (Drivers 4, 8)
Recommendation 17: As a supplier of training, to more effectively communicate evidence
of thin or thinning markets to the Department as funding provider. (Drivers 3, 4, 8)
Recommendation 18: Participate in ‘thin market working groups’ to collaboratively develop
market thickening strategies when thin markets are identified. (Drivers 6, 7, 8)
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2 Introduction
VET thin markets have emerged as a significant issue for a number of industries that are
covered by the Food Fibre Timber Industries Training Council (FFTITC), one of Western
Australia’s 10 Industry Training Councils. A Thin Market is said to exist when there are
relatively few buyers and sellers for particular goods or services.
The FFTITC, through its Industry Advisory Group membership which includes industry
representatives as well as Registered Training Organisations (RTOs), has received evidence
that the emergence of thin markets is severely threatening the ability of RTOs to offer training
that is essential for the competitive and economic survival of individual businesses and
potentially whole industry sectors within the Western Australian economy.
For example, in 2012, the FFTITC surveyed a number of RTOs and found that over 60% of
providers in the food, fibre and timber industries experienced difficulties servicing thin markets
A diverse range of reasons were provided by the RTOs including low and volatile student
numbers, insufficient funding, and long travel distances associated with training in regional
and remote areas.
The FFTITC has communicated these findings through its Industry Workforce Development
Plans (IWDPs) to both the Western Australian State Training Board (STB) and the Western
Australian Department of Training and Workforce Development. The Training Council has
also pursued a number of other strategies in attempt to help RTOs and industry peak bodies
address specific thin market issues. However, despite these efforts by the FFTITC, industry
peak bodies and RTOs, very little headway has been possible in finding sustainable solutions.
Consequently, the FFTITC funded this project, to better understand the nature of VET thin
markets so as to increase the likelihood of FFTITC facilitating the development and
implementation of successful solutions in partnership with relevant stakeholders.
Questions of particular interest include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What are VET thin markets?
Why and how have they developed?
Are VET thin markets an acute or chronic issue in Western Australia?
What strategies have been employed to address them?
What strategies does the FFTITC recommend for implementation?

The ultimate goal of any implemented strategies should be threefold:
•
•
•

to improve the provision of training where thin markets currently exist;
to minimise the emergence of new thin markets; and
to encourage collaboration between all relevant stakeholders.

Scope of Project:
This project has focused on VET thin markets in employment based training. That is,
specifically apprenticeships/traineeships as defined under Western Australian law11 and which
receive funding from the Western Australian government under the Future Skills WA

11

Vocational Education and Training Act 1996; Vocational Education and Training (General) Regulations 2009
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framework12. While the main focus of the report was on employment based training, the report
will make references to institutional based training.
Note the exploration of VET thin markets undertaken through this project is not intended to be
exhaustive but should be regarded as a preliminary investigation that provokes, stimulates
and encourages all stakeholders to undertake their own explorations of VET thin markets that
are relevant to them.
In order to properly understand the nature of VET thin markets it was essential the project
adopted a distinctly microeconomic approach. As this approach may be seen as novel through
to challenging by some readers, a primer on economic concepts and definitions relevant to
any discussion of markets is included in Appendix 1. It is hoped that this primer will help
readers to appreciate the relevance and importance of a microeconomic approach.

12

http://www.futureskillswa.wa.gov.au
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3 Background – Setting the Scene
A diverse range of factors and issues define, characterize and influence VET thin markets
The purpose of this Background section is to provide a brief overview of some of these factors
and issues. Understanding these will help frame the results of analyses, explorations and
recommendations presented in Sections 4 to 6 of this report.
Markets and the Australian VET System are both complex systems and though some of the
topics below may seem to lack connection, there is a logical connection between them all that
is relevant to the goals of this project.
The topics that will briefly be outlined are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Markets
Thin markets
Degree of Government Intervention
Importance of Price Discovery
Market Failure
Market Failure – Information
Marketisation of the Australian VET System
The Western Australian VET System
VET thin markets
Defining VET thin markets
Criteria for Recognising a VET thin Market
Evidence for the existence of VET thin markets in Western Australia

Markets
Markets are an integral element of any human society. They occur wherever individuals or
organisations negotiate the exchange of goods or services, including those related to training.
Markets are always evolving, driven by the actions of individual buyers, sellers, or
interventions by regulators or governments. As a result, the nature and properties of markets
can vary greatly. A diverse range of adjectives have been used in an attempt to succinctly
describe the major features of a particular market. These include descriptors of the number
of buyers and sellers in a market, as well as, the degree of government intervention.
Thin markets
A thin Market is said to exist when there are relatively few buyers and sellers for a particular
good or service13. A thin Market can also be defined in terms a low frequency of transactions
between buyers and sellers which can result in an inefficient price discovery14 process15.
At the other end of the spectrum, a market with many buyers and sellers, or a high frequency
of transactions, can said to be Thick or Robust market and more likely to result in an efficient
price discovery process.

13

http://www.bullseyemarketingtips.com/2011/06/thin-market-concept.html

14

Price discovery is the process by which buyers and sellers’ preferences, as well as any other available market
information, results in the "discovery" of a price that will balance supply and demand and provide signals to market
participants about how most efficiently to allocate resources. Kroszner (2007) Recent Events in Financial Markets;
downloaded from http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech/kroszner20071022a.htm

15
Anderson et al., A New Taxonomy of Thin Markets, 2007; download from
http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/bitstream/34826/1/sp07an01.pdf
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If the number of buyer or seller is decreasing, a market can be said to be thinning, or if the
number of buyers or sellers is increasing, a market can be said to be thickening.
From an economic efficiency perspective, thin markets are inefficient for both customers and
sellers. From a government perspective, thin markets can also be viewed as inefficient if they
involve tax-payer monies or they are seen to be undermining the achievement of political
goals. To increase economic efficiency, market participants need to utilize a wide range of
mechanisms to thicken a thin Market into a more Robust Market. As every market has unique
characteristics, each Thin Market will require unique ‘fit-for-purpose’ mechanisms to be
developed by its market participants. These could include comprehensive market analysis as
to why the market is considered thin; a promotional campaign to grow the market or a change
of the product to make it more attractive to consumers.
Degree of Government Intervention
In Australia, many goods and services, including health, education and training, are supplied
and/or purchased by governments. There a high likelihood that such markets will be a
monopoly16, monopsony17 or bilateral monopoly18. Bilateral monopolies between government
agencies are common in planned markets such as training.
Policy makers, politicians and governments now recognise that excessive government
intervention or the persistence of monopoly, monopsony or bilateral monopoly markets can
result in inefficient allocation of resources, poor price discovery, and low levels of innovation
and entrepreneurship. As a consequence, for the last two decades, Australian Federal and
State Governments have been developing and implementing policies and regulations that are
designed transform previously planned markets, like training, into more competitive markets.
The Importance of Price Discovery
One of the great benefits that flow from a competitive market is the process of price discovery.
The price discovery process is the process of determining the price of an asset in the
marketplace through the interactions of buyers and sellers19. This is even true, when the cost
of a product or service to a customer is partially or fully subsidized by government as is often
the case in training markets.
Without a price discovery process, sellers of products and services are unlikely to put under
pressure to reduce the cost of production, their market price, or improve the product or service
so they better meet the needs of a potential buyer and thereby increase the likelihood of a
sale.
Market Failure
Market Failure is said to occur when the allocation of goods and services by a specific market
is not efficient20. Market failures are often associated with
•

externalities21, i.e. the cost or benefit that affects a party who did not choose to incur
that cost or benefit

16

Monopoly - Single seller

17

Monopsony - Single buyer

18

Bilateral Monopoly - one seller and one buyer

19

Equity Markets in Action: The Fundamentals of Liquidity, Market Structure & Trading, Robert A. Schwartz, Reto Francioni,
John Wiley and Sons, 2004

20

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Market_failure

21 In

economics an externality is the cost or benefit that affects a party who did not choose to incur that cost or benefit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/marketisation
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•
•

•
•

public goods,
asymmetric information which deals with the study of decisions in transactions where
one party has more or better information than the other. This creates an imbalance of
power in transactions, which can sometimes cause the transactions to go awry, a kind
of market failure in the worst case. Examples of this problem are adverse selection,
moral hazard, and information monopoly.22
market power; and
non-competitive markets.

Evidence from economists or market participants that a specific market has failed is often used
to demand or justify greater government intervention in an attempt to improve the market’s
efficiency23. However, government policy interventions, such as taxes, subsidies, bailouts,
wage and price controls, and regulations (including poorly implemented attempts to correct
market failure), may also lead to an inefficient allocation of resources, sometimes called
government failure. In the case of the vocational education and training sector, market failure
could mean industry is unable to access crucial training for their staff or that students may not
be able to access training in occupations of their choice, particularly within their local area.
Where governments have identified market failures that are due to no or little competition, they
have increasingly embarked on programs of deregulation24 and marketisation25 in an attempt
to improve economic efficiency and deliver tangible benefits of lower prices and more fit-forpurpose goods and services to customers. However, this transformation to a more competitive
market must be managed carefully as market participants will need time to develop the
entrepreneurial-innovator culture that a more competitive market encourages and requires.
Ironically, where the market failure is due to a historical government intervention, further
‘corrective’ government intervention is required to overcome the original government
intervention that gave rise to the market failure.
Market Failure – Information
Widely available quality information about a market is regarded as an essential foundation for
economic efficiency. Consequently, a lack of widely available quality market information is
traditionally regarded a major cause of market failures.

22

http:/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/information asymmetry
A good explanation of markets, benefits of competition, and government intervention in markets can be found in the recently
released Economic Regulation Authority (ERA), Inquiry into Micro-economic Reform in Western Australia: final report, pp.153164; accessed Aug 2014 from http://www.erawa.com.au
24 Deregulation refers to a relaxation of previous government restrictions https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/deregulation
23

25 Marketisation

is a restructuring process that enables state enterprises to operate as market-oriented firms by changing the
legal environment in which they operate. This is achieved through reduction of state subsidies, organizational restructuring of
management (Corporatization), and decentralisation and in some cases partial privatisation. These steps, it is argued, will lead
to the creation of a functioning market system by converting the previous state enterprises to operate under market pressures
as state-owned commercial enterprises.
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Marketisation of the Australian VET System
Prior to the early 1990s, the Australian VET System was almost entirely publically funded,
planned and delivered through State and Territory Governments, and generally exhibited few
competitive processes.
The momentum to introduce competitive processes into the Australian VET System occurred
as part of a more general drive to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the delivery of
government programs. Pivotal in initiating this general drive was the release in 1993 of the
Hilmer Report on National Competition Policy26.
Though the Hilmer Report did not specifically mention or discuss training, its release resulted
in the Australian VET sector undertaking a number of significant enquiries and processes to
explore how the sector could and should respond to the recommendations made by the Hilmer
Report. A diverse range of reports27 resulted, making a range of recommendations to Federal
and State Governments on how competitive processes could be introduced into the VET
System and what benefits and challenges they might bring.
However, a decade later in 2005, the Productivity Commission in its Review of National
Competition Policy Reforms28 reported that implementation by the States and Territories of
agreed reforms had been progressing very slowly and recommended that national action was
needed to re-energise reform in VET including in the area of User Choice arrangements.
Since 2005, especially over the last five years, significant implementation of User Choice
frameworks has been made across Australia. In Western Australia, User Choice has been
implemented under the Future Skills WA29 framework.
A major new driver for the implementation of competitive processes in the VET sector, by both
Federal and State Governments, has been the relatively recent deterioration of Federal and
State finances due to the Global Financial Crisis and more recently the ‘collapse’ of the
resources boom and associated revenue streams to governments. This situation has forced
governments to prioritize funding of programs including in the VET sector. As a consequence,
User Choice frameworks have typically included differential funding for VET qualifications
based a prioritization process that involves input from a wide range of stakeholders. On a
national comparison, the differential funding arrangement embodied in Western Australia’s
User Choice framework, Future Skills WA, is relatively mild compared to those in other
Australian States. 30
The Western Australian VET System
The Western Australian market for Vocational Education and Training (VET) has historically
been characterized by a small number of State Training Providers (formerly referred to as
TAFE WA) providing the majority of training which was funded by the State Government via
the Department of Training and Workforce Development (or its various earlier incarnations).

26

Hilmer Report, 1993; downloaded from http://ncp.ncc.gov.au

27

These reports included: Allen Consulting (1994) Establishing an Effective Australian Training Market; ANTA (1994) Towards
a Skilled Australia; ANTA (1994) Successful Reform; and ANTA (1996) Developing the Training Market.
28

Productivity Commission (2005), Review of National Competition Policy Reforms; downloaded from
http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/national-competition-policy/report/ncp.pdf

29

30

http://www.futureskillswa.wa.gov.au
See Appendix 3
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Various reforms, including Training WA31, Skilling WA32 and Future Skills WA33, are strategic
interventions by the Western Australian Government to move the training market towards
greater competition, contestability and improved economic efficiency.
VET thin markets
Thin markets have been referred to in VET related reports for at least 20 years. In many of
these reports, VET thin markets have only been discussed in qualitative terms and typically
identifying them as an issue for regional, rural and remote communities. Few reports have
attempted to investigate the issue or explore potential solutions in detail.
However, in recent years researchers have begun to investigate the issue in greater detail as
VET markets have increasingly become an issue for organizations at the frontline of training;
namely RTOs and industry representative bodies (peak industry bodies, Industry Skills
Councils and Industry Training Councils). Several of these are particularly noteworthy in the
context of the current project.
One of the most detailed explorations to date into the nature of VET thin markets is the 2008
National Centre for Vocational Education Research (NCVER) report, Vocational education
and training providers in competitive training markets34, which investigated the impact of
competitive markets on VET providers in three specific areas; income sources and mixes; thin
markets for VET35; and research and development. The report explored the types of thin
markets, management strategies employed by different States and Territories, and training
provider experiences and initiatives.
In the Productivity Commission’s 2011 inquiry into the Vocational Education and Training
Workforce36, thin markets were identified as one of the rationales for government intervention
in the sector. The report also discussed the potential funding solutions, including
governments’ use of targeted loadings and Community Service Obligation (CSOs) payments
to address equity and financial viability issues.
One of the few reports that has ‘drilled’ down into a specific VET thin Market to better
understand the mechanisms, drivers and barriers so that evidence-based flexible solutions
could be designed and implemented is the Australian Flexible Learning Framework report –
Jumping Hurdles: Overcoming the barriers of ‘thin markets’ and rural locations37. This type of
exploratory methodology used here in relation to the Local Government Training Package
should be extensively employed by stakeholders of all VET thin markets. The Case Study
methodology used to develop the three Case Studies presented in Section 4 of this current
report is of a similar nature and intent.

31

http://www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/employeesandstudents/training/Documents/Training_WA.pdf

32

http://www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/workforceplanninganddevelopment/SkillingWA

33

http://www.futureskillswa.wa.gov.au

34

Ferrier et. al., 2008, Vocational education and training providers in competitive training markets, NCVER, Adelaide;
accessed from http://www.ncver.edu.au/publications/2025.html
35
Ibid. pp. 30-37.
36
Productivity Commission, 2011, Vocational Education and Training Workforce – Research Report; p.64;
http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/education-workforce-vocational/report
37
Cane, G, Australian Flexible Learning Framework, 2004, Jumping hurdles: overcoming the barriers of “thin markets” and rural
locations, Engaging industry in flexible learning, ANTA, Brisbane accessed from http://www.voced.edu.au/node/12817
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Defining VET thin markets
Successful solutions require the nature of a problem to be well defined and understood. This
may be the underlying reason why the challenge of VET thin markets has not yet been met by
stakeholders. One of the first critical steps is to improve the definition of a VET thin market so
we can more precisely focus subsequent investigations and solution-making.
In the context of training markets, ‘thin’ has been variously defined and also the definition has
changed over time as the development of competitive markets has changed from a supplyside focus to a demand-side focus.
For example, in the early 1990s, reflecting a supply-side focus, the market was defined as
‘thin’ if there were only a small number of providers amongst whom choice could be
exercised38.
More recently, reflecting the move to a demand-side focus, VET thin markets have been
defined as “those in which the actual and potential number of learners may be too small to
attract training providers”39. However, elsewhere in the same report VET thin markets are
defined as “parts of the training market where there are few learners and/or VET providers40”.
This latter definition is the most ‘mature’ as it acknowledges the importance of both supplyside and demand-side factors.
Furthermore, different types of VET thin markets have been identified based on what the major
limiting factor is41:
•
•
•

Occupational VET thin markets – where few people are seeking training for particular
occupation;
Industry VET thin markets – where few people are seeking training for employment in
a particular industry; and
Geographic VET thin markets – where few people are seeking training in a particular
geographic region; for example – rural, regional and remote.

Each specific type of VET thin market will have its own unique set of characteristics including
the training product or service, drivers, barriers and stakeholders. Consequently, this type of
additional descriptor has an advantage of highlighting to stakeholders and other interested
parties what some of the likely challenges and therefore solutions are likely to be. However,
in reality many VET thin markets will fall into two or more of the above types.
Criteria for recognising a VET thin market
Improving the definition of a VET thin market is step one. However, from a policy perspective,
and probably more importantly from a public funding perspective, more than descriptive
definitions are required – technical criteria are required which act as threshold triggers.
Different Australian States and Territories have developed and implemented different
criteria42, though historically these appear mainly to be based on minimum numbers of
learners and not based on a market-testing mechanism. This latter point is fundamentally
38

Harmsworth (1995) User Choice and the Training Market; p. 122; in ANTA (1995) Towards a skilled Australia: National
Conference on Vocational Education and Training; http://www.voced.edu.au/node/2057

39

Ferrier et. al., 2008, Vocational education and training providers in competitive training markets, NCVER, Adelaide; p. 8;
accessed from http://www.ncver.edu.au/publications/2025.html

40

Ibid. p. 30.
Ibid. p. 30.
42
Ibid. pp. 31-31; p. 49.
41
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important, as VET thin markets are the result of market forces in action, the criteria by which
they are formally defined should be based on real market processes, the most powerful of
which is testing a VET product or service in a real market.
Currently, NSW is probably the leader in this regard. Training in New South Wales operates
under the Smart and Skilled program43. During 2013-14, the Independent Pricing and
Regulatory Tribunal of New South Wales (IPART) undertook a rigorous economic analysis of
pricing VET under Smart and Skilled44. IPART, as part of their analysis and development of
potentially effective economic solutions, defined the following components of the VET market:
•
•
•
•

A VET Market – training for a specific course or qualification in a specific region;
A VET Thin Market – one where at least 1 RTO has the capacity to provide training
but none is willing to do so for the base price and other applicable funding;
A VET Robust Market – one where at least 1 RTO (public or private) has the capacity
and is willing to provide training for the base price and other applicable funding.
A VET Un-serviced Market – where no RTO has the capacity to provide the training,
as well as thin markets where no Community Service Obligation (CSO) is provided.

IPART recommended that such market testing should be conducted annually so as to regularly
define which markets were thin as well as which were no longer thin.
Furthermore, IPART outlined a market process by which the NSW government could establish
the level of Community Service Obligation required to persuade the single unwilling RTO, but
with capacity, to become willing to deliver the VET course or qualification in question.
VET thin markets are fundamentally a microeconomic issue and as such are unlikely to be
successfully addressed unless the microeconomic processes are well understood. As to date,
the IPART inquiry into Pricing VET under Smart and Skilled is probably one of the most
sophisticated microeconomic investigations into VET markets in Australia, it is highly
recommended reading for stakeholders who are interested in developing and implementing
successful strategies to manage or negate the impacts created by VET thin markets
Criteria for recognising a VET thin market in Western Australia
In the case of Western Australia, at least prior to 2008, the criteria for identifying thin markets
for apprenticeships was reported as being fewer than 100 annual commencements in a
particular trade, or fewer than 50 annual commencements in non-metropolitan regions45. For
traineeships, thin markets were identified on a case-by-case basis where numbers across an
industry sector were considered too low to support a competitive training market. This same
report noted that the number of thin markets for traineeships was very small. Section 5 of this
current report will provide clear evidence that this is no longer the case.
However, once identified as a thin Market, delivery was mandated to a State Training Provider
(STP) unless a specialist private provider expressed interest and proved capacity to deliver.
Supplementary funding could be provided to STPs where there was evidence of financial nonviability.
In 2014, the Department of Training and Workforce Development pursued a market-testing
approach in response to one of WA’s STPs, Polytechnic West, deciding to cease delivery of
43

<http://www.training.nsw.gov.au/smartandskilled>

44

http://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/Home/Industries/Other/Reviews/Vocational_Education/Pricing_VET_under_Smart_and_Skilled;

45

Ferrier, F, Dumbrell, T & Burke, G 2008, Vocational education and training providers in competitive training markets,
NCVER, Adelaide, viewed 01 Sep 2014, <http://www.ncver.edu.au/publications/2025.html>.
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11 apprenticeships and 1 traineeship due to being sustained thin markets46. This represents
a significant change in practice and moving towards the market-orientated approach that NSW
has adopted.
Evidence for the existence of VET thin markets in Western Australia
VET thin markets have been a reality in Western Australia for at least a decade given that WA
had processes for identifying and funding VET thin markets for apprenticeships and
traineeships prior to 2008.
Historically, RTOs expressing concerns about the financial viability of delivering particular
courses and qualifications was probably one of the main sources of evidence for the existence
of VET thin markets More recently, anecdotal, qualitative and limited quantitative evidence is
being forwarded by industry and its various representative or advocacy organizations.
This includes the FFTITC, which has been accumulating evidence of the existence of VET thin
markets from both RTOs and industry for a number of years. This evidence has been
communicated to the State Training Board and the Department of Training and Workforce
Development through various means including two Industry Workforce Development Plans.
More details of the nature of this evidence will be presented in Section 5. Evidence presented
in Section 4, through the three Case Studies, and Section 5 will clearly demonstrate that VET
thin markets represent a significant issue for the industries that FFTITC has scope for.
The recent Independent Review of the Vocational Education and Training Sector in Western
Australia47 by Emeritus Professor Seares, made the important qualitative observation that VET
thin markets were raised almost universally in submissions to the review. Therefore, at least
qualitatively, the Seares Report, provides strong evidence that VET thin markets are a far
greater and more extensive issue than previously recognised and certainly not unique to the
industries covered by the FFTITC’s scope.
Section 5 of this report will present very strong quantitative evidence that supports the
qualitative conclusion made in the Seares Report. Furthermore, the evidence presented in
Section 5 indicates that VET thin markets are a chronic issue for both Apprenticeship and
Traineeship qualifications in Western Australia.

46

DTWD, Supplementary Entitlement Programs Request for Thin Market Apprenticeships, 2014; retrieved 10 Oct 2014 from
https://www.tenders.wa.gov.au/watenders/tender/display/tender-details.do?id=30493&action=display-tenderdetails&returnUrl=%2Ftender%2Fsearch%2Ftender-search.do%3Faction%3Dadvanced-tender-search-open-tender
47

http://www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/dtwcorporateinfo/Annual-reports-publications-and-presentations/Pages/independent-review-ofvet-sector-in-wa.aspx
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4 Case Studies: A Sample of the Challenge of VET Thin Markets
Three Case Studies have been developed to highlight the diversity of challenges, opportunities
and potential solutions that exist with respect to VET thin markets
Each VET market, as defined by a qualification and geographical catchment, has its own
unique characteristics, including various drivers that help make the market robust or thin, and
or can thicken or thin the market.
To develop and implement strategies that will increase the probability of thickening a thin
market, it is important to understand the characteristics of each market including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The occupation the qualification(s) is training for
The industry demand for the occupation
Who the major stakeholders are
The status of the qualification(s)
The availability of RTOs offering the qualification(s)
History of the market - including enrolment numbers and any responses to a
thin or thinning market

The Case Studies document the above characteristics for three different VET thin markets
that were selected from the diverse range of industries that the FFTITC represents and reports
on behalf of, to the State Training Board and the Department of Training and Workforce
Development.
The three VET thin markets were selected to highlight unique combinations of market
characteristics, as well as different levels of complexity and stages of solution development
and implementation. As such, the three Case Studies represent just a sample of the diversity
of characteristics, complexity and potential solutions that VET thin markets in general
represent to stakeholders. In this regard, the three Case Studies are not intended to be
definitive but instructive.
The various elements of each Case Study are summarized below to provide an overview of
the uniqueness of each VET thin Market.
Case Study 1:
Industry:

Dairy Industry

Occupation:

Dairy Cattle Farmer (ANZSCO 121313)

Qualification:

AHC30210 Certificate III in Agriculture (Dairy Production) (Agriculture,
Horticulture and Conservation and Land Management Training
Package)

RTO Status:

Proactive National Industry RTO-WA State Training Provider
partnership

Market Status:

Significant recovery from no enrolments

Solution Evolution:

Industry driven collaborative partnership between industry and RTOs
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Case Study 2:
Industry:

Wooden Furniture Manufacturing Industry

Occupation:

Wood Machinist (ANZSCO 394213)

Qualification:

LMF30502 Certificate III in Furniture Making (Wood Machinist)
superseded by MSF30313 Certificate III Timber and Composites
Machining (Furnishing Training Package)

RTO Status:

RTO ceasing delivery

Market Status:

Very thin – borderline to non-viable

Solution Evolution:

Qualification redesigned; WA Government national tender for new
RTOs

Case Study 3:
Industry:

Textile Clothing Footwear Industry

Occupation:

‘Industrial Sewing Occupations’
Canvas Goods Maker (ANZSCO 393111) &
Upholster (ANZSCO 393311)

Qualifications:

LMT30407 Certificate III in Textile Fabrication (TCF Training Package)
LMF30902 Certificate III in Soft Furnishing superseded by MSF30613
Certificate III in Soft Furnishing (Furnishing Training Package)
LMF31002 Certificate III in Upholstery superseded by MSF30713
Certificate III in Upholstery (Furnishing Training Package)

RTO Status:

RTO ceasing delivery

Market Status:

Very thin – borderline to non-viable

Solution Evolution:

WA Government national tender for new RTOs; Qualifications
redesigned (Furnishing Training Package) or planned to be (TCF
Training Package); Industrial Sewing Skill Set mooted as part of TCF
Training Package review

The Case Study methodology represents a ‘template’ that a stakeholder group could use to
explore the nature of specific VET thin markets of interest. Such an exploration will establish
a solid evidence-based foundation upon which the stakeholder group can begin to develop
and implement strategies designed to thicken the market.
Note, it is also recommended that stakeholder groups consider using the ‘Drivers of VET
Market Thinning’ methodology outlined in Section 6 to explore the complexities and
connections inherent in the VET System and VET Markets. A deeper understanding of how
these ‘drivers’ impact on VET Markets will greatly aid stakeholder groups when they develop
and implement strategies to designed to thicken a market or prevent market thinning.
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Case Study 1 – Dairy Industry
Occupation:
Qualification:

Dairy Cattle Farmer (ANZSCO 121313)
Cert III Agriculture (Dairy Production) AHC30210

Industry Background
Dairying continues to be an important rural industry of Western Australia playing a key role in
a number of regional economies; the main areas being Harvey, Margaret River and Denmark.
With 160 dairy farms, the state produces around 337 million litres per annum contributing 4%
of Australia’s total milk production48.
The industry is represented at the state level by the WAFarmers Dairy Council and nationally
by the Australian Dairy Farmers.49. The development of the industry in WA is further supported
by industry development programs run by Western Dairy50, under the auspice of Dairy
Australia51 (the industry-owned Research and Development Corporation).
In 2006, Dairy Australia established the National Centre for Dairy Education Australia52
(NCDEA) as the Australian dairy industry’s provider of education and training. NCDEA
delivers training through a national alliance of partner RTOs; the Western Australian partner
being Great Southern Institute of Technology (GSIT). NCDEA offers a range of products to
meet the education and training needs of industry including short courses, VET in schools,
and programs for Certificates III and IV, Diplomas and Advance Diplomas.
The Training Challenge
Like many rural and regional industries, the WA dairy industry faces a number of challenges
with respect to demand and supply of skilled workers.
On the demand side, the occupation of dairy cattle farmer has been identified as an occupation
in demand by industry53, the Western Australian government54 and the Federal Government55.
Factors cited by industry for this demand included an aging workforce and the need to improve
supervision and management skills to meet the challenge of increased market and regulatory
pressures. Filling this demand, for dairy cattle farmers (and dairy farm workers), will require
both informal and formal training. The importance of one relevant formal qualification –
AHC30210 Certificate III in Agriculture (Dairy Production)56 - has been recognized by the WA
government57. In WA, AHC30210 is a 12 month full-time Traineeship (part-time is available)
that receives a government training subsidy, and can be presented through enterprise-based
and institutional-based training58.

48

http://www.wafarmers.org.au/dairy/

49

http://www.australiandairyfarmers.com.au/dairy-farmers

50

http://www.westerndairy.com.au/

51

http://www.dairyaustralia.com.au/

52

http://www.ncdea.edu.au/

53

FFTITC Industry Workforce Development Plans for 2013/14 & 2014/15

54

Listed as a Critical Occupation (Category 2a) on the WA State Priority Occupation List (July 2014) and listed on the WA
Skilled Migration Occupation List (WASMOL); from http://dtwd.wa.gov.au/workforcedataworkforcedevelopment/occupationlists

55
Listed by the Department of Immigration and Border Control on the Consolidated Sponsored Occupations List (CSOL) http://www.immi.gov.au/Work/Pages/skilled-occupations-lists/csol.aspx
56

Current AHC 30210 replaced RTE 30403

57

Listed on the WA Priority Industry Qualification List (PIQL) – retrieved 26 Sep 2014 from
http://vetinfonet.dtwd.wa.gov.au/FutureSkillsWA/Training-courses/Documents/Priority%20industry%20qualifications%20list.pdf

58

Defined as Class B Qualification under the Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 – see
http://vetinfonet.dtwd.wa.gov.au/VETpolicyandguidelines/Pages/ClassABRegisters.aspx
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The ‘density of demand’ for skilled workers is very low due to the wide geographical distribution
of 160 dairy farms over the south west of WA. Consequently, the ‘density of students’
undergoing enterprise-based training will also be very low. Attracting workers that want to be
trained, from a dispersed rural population represents another challenge.
On the supply side, while there are four RTOs with AHC30210 on scope for WA, only two are
on the 2014 WA Contracted Provider List59 and consequently able to receive government
training subsidies: one private RTO - Farm Information Services60; and one State Training
Provider – Great Southern Institute of Technology (GSIT)61. The other two RTOs with
AHC30210 on scope for WA (Tocal College and South West Institute of Technology) could
offer training for AHC30210 through a fee-for-service arrangement.
From an RTO perspective, the wide geographical distribution of dairy farms, as well as, the
distance from any RTO to individual dairy farms (up to 600kms) creates a double challenge;
long distances for farm workers to travel to an RTO for any institution-based training; and long
distances for RTO staff to provide support for enterprise-based training. While the former
creates a disincentive for the trainee and the dairy owner (due to travel, accommodation and
loss of production costs), the latter imposes additional overheads on the RTO (due to travel
and accommodation costs). While an RTO may be able to mitigate some of these overhead
costs through design of efficient ‘tours’, these increased overheads may not cover the
subsidization for training received from the WA government, resulting in an RTO claiming the
market for AHC30210 is ‘thin’ from a financial viability perspective.
Development of an Industry-RTO Collaborative Solution
WA enrolments in Certificate III in Agriculture (Dairy Production) were essentially non-existent
until 2012 when a significant increase in enrolments was achieved (Figure 1). This increase
in enrolments appears to have been sustained since62.
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Figure 1: Enrolments in Certificate III Agriculture (Dairy Production)63

This increase in enrolments appears to have the direct result of a concerted effort to reinvigorate dairy traineeship opportunities in WA by Western Dairy through NCDEA with the
involvement of major stakeholders. Major stakeholders have included Western Dairy,
NCDEA, GSIT, Farm Information Services, Rural Skills Australia and Job Services Australia.

59

https://stars.dtwd.wa.gov.au/cpl/

60

Farm Information Services in located at northern end of dairy farm distribution.

61

GSIT is located in Albany at the south-eastern edge of dairy farm distribution.

62

At this stage it is not possible to know if the ‘downturn’ observed in 2014 is simply a fluctuating market, the start of a decline,
or the market being ‘saturated’ due to low turnover of staff.
63
2008-2013 data from Department of Training & Workforce Development; 2014 (only Jan-Jun) data from Great Southern
Institute of Technology (only Jan-Jun).
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Strategies designed to increase employer and employee awareness, and the uptake of
Certificate III in Agriculture (Dairy Production), have included:
• Development of promotion-information brochures64;
• Supporting role of Western Dairy’s Dairy Industry Specialist; and
• A Support information package for Employers.
Lessons Learnt:
A VET thin market in a single qualification can be reversed. The absence of enrolments does
not necessarily mean that there is not an industry need or desire for training. What is required
is for an ‘agent’ to take responsibility to encourage, create and aggregate real demand for
training. This Case Study shows that one of the best placed ‘agents’ to provide this leadership
is industry through appropriate proxy or representative bodies. In this case, the primary
industry ‘agent’ was the Dairy Industry’s Research & Development Corporation (Dairy
Australia) and its WA component (Western Dairy). Dairy Australia, through the targeted use
of compulsory industry levies, has established an industry specific RTO (NCDEA) that has
developed training materials, training courses and delivery methods that are industry ‘fit-forpurpose’. Delivery methods have involved the establishment of collaborative training
partnerships with state-based RTOs around Australia, including in Western Australian.
This is a ‘model’ that is potentially available to any industry sector with a compulsory industry
levy and national industry Research & Development Corporation (RDC). There are 15 rural
RDCs covering a diverse range of Australia’s agricultural industries. Most, if not all, of these
sectors would suffer VET thin markets in qualifications that train essential occupations and
skills for enterprise and industry success.
The industry led model is just as relevant to industries that do not have a compulsory industry
levy and a RDC, except alternative funding sources would need to be found.
Conclusion:
This is an example of how a VET thin Market situation has been turned around through
effective collaboration and partnership between industry, RTOs and other key stakeholders.
A critical success factor appears to have been the very central role that industry leadership
has played. The dialogue between stakeholders needs to maintained and built on so as to
ensure that the market demand that has recently been encouraged, created and aggregated
is sustained so as to maximize the financial viability of RTOs offering the qualification.
However it should be noted that although the Dairy Industry has had an increase in student
numbers after this strategy was put in place, the numbers may still not be sustainable and so
would still be classified as a thin Market and therefore be at risk. This reinforces the need to
continue to monitor strategies once they have been put in place.

64

http://www.westerndairy.com.au/viewStory/Traineeships
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Case Study 2 – Wooden Furniture Manufacturing Industry
Occupation:
Qualification:

Wood Machinist (ANZSCO 394213)
Cert III Furniture Making (Wood Machining) LMF30502 being superseded by
Cert III Timber and Composites Machining MSF30313

Industry Background
The Wooden Furniture Manufacturing industry is a relatively small but important sector of the
Western Australian manufacturing industry. Businesses in the industry provide a wide range
of products and services that underpin the quality of life that Western Australian’s experience
in their homes and workplaces. The industry sector is characterised by a high proportion of
micro and small businesses; at June 2013, there were approximately 426 businesses in the
WA industry, with 47% being owner-operator, 49% employing 1-19 employees, and only 4%
employing 20-199 employees65.
Members of the WA industry are represented by a number of associations, including the
Australian Furniture Association66, Cabinet Makers Association of Western Australia67 and the
Western Australian Furniture Manufacturer’s Association68.
One of the key occupations within the industry is the Wood Machinist; a person that cuts,
planes, turns, shapes and sands wood stock to specifications69. A number of Wood Machinist
specializations are recognized within the ANZSCO: Automatic Profile Sander Operator, Copy
Lathe Operator, Edge Bander Operator, Jigmaker (Wood), Panel Saw Operator and
Woodworking Machine Setter.
The Training Challenge
Like many Australian manufacturing industry sectors, the WA furniture manufacturing industry
faces a number of challenges with respect to demand and supply of skilled workers.
On the demand side, the occupation of Wood Machinist has been identified as an occupation
in demand by industry70 and the Federal Government71. Industry regards this occupation as
difficult to recruit and retain; the main explanations include lack of skilled workers, salary
competition from other industries, perceived lack of career opportunities, and an aging
workforce72. Despite the evidence from industry, the Western Australian government does
not currently recognize Wood Machinist an occupation in demand73.
While the majority of businesses requiring Wood Machinists are largely concentrated in the
Perth metropolitan region, a small number of businesses are located in some of the major
regional centres like Albany, Geraldton and Bunbury. Consequently the ‘density of demand’
for skilled workers will be highest in the Perth region and low to very low in regional centres.

65

ABS 8165.0 Counts of Australian Businesses, 2014 – based on data for Industry Class 2511 Wooden Furniture and
Upholstered Seat Manufacturing

66

http://www.australianfurniture.org.au

67

http://www.cmawa.com.au

68

http://www.wafma.com.au

69

ABS 1220.0 - ANZSCO - Australian and New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupations, 2006, p457.

70

FFTITC Industry Workforce Development Plans for 2013/14 & 2014/15

71

Listed by the Department of Immigration and Border Control on the Consolidated Sponsored Occupations List (CSOL) http://www.immi.gov.au/Work/Pages/skilled-occupations-lists/csol.aspx
72

FFTITC 2014 Workforce Development Plan, p32.

73

Previously listed as a Critical Occupation (Category 2a) on the WA State Priority Occupation List and listed on the WA
Skilled Migration Occupation List (WASMOL); retrieved July 2014 from
http://dtwd.wa.gov.au/workforcedataworkforcedevelopment/occupationlists
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In WA, the relevant qualification is a 42 month, Certificate III Apprenticeship that is delivered
through employment based training74. As an apprenticeship, this qualification is defined under
the Future Skills WA funding model as a State Priority Course and thereby attracts the highest
level government training subsidy (87.5% of total course cost in 2014 decreasing to 80% by
2017).
The qualification resides within the Furnishing Training Package, which in 2013 underwent a
major redevelopment that was driven by industry needs and facilitated by the responsible
national Industry Skills Council, Manufacturing Skills Australia (MSA). The resulting new
Furnishing Training Package (MSF) features more flexible qualifications that offer specialist
streams to facilitate delivery in thin markets75. For example, the new MSF30313 qualification
is broader, covering skills and knowledge to perform timber and composites machining for
manufacture of furniture, cabinetry, windows and doors, and other components utilizing a
range of specialist machinery including computer numerically controlled machinery. It also
includes three specialist streams: flat panel machining; solid timber machining; and machining
technician76. These changes were designed to ‘thicken’ the market for this qualification by
aggregating apprentices that would otherwise been distributed across a number of
qualifications (for example Joinery).
As a consequence of the Training Package redevelopment, the relevant qualification for Wood
Machinists is currently in transition between a ‘teaching out’ phase for the superseded
LMF30502 Certificate III in Furniture Making (Wood Machinist) and commencement of the
new MSF30313 Certificate III in Timber & Composites Machining beginning from January
2015. The transition could potentially result in a short term thinning of both qualification
markets.
On the supply side, both RTOs with LMF30502 on scope for WA77 are also on the 2014 WA
Contracted Provider List78 and consequently able to receive government training subsidies.
Currently, there are seven RTOs with the new MSF30313 qualification on scope, but none in
WA79. Furthermore, due to ‘thin market’ issues, Polytechnic West, the major WA provider of
LMF30502, is planning to cease delivery as soon as an alternative provider is available80. In
late 2014, The Department of Training and Workforce Development tendered for alternative
RTOs and the tender was open to all RTOs nationally. The process was completed in January
2015 with Queensland Skills Tech being the successful RTO. Queensland Skills Tech has
extensive experience delivering in this area however it will require apprentices to travel to
Queensland.
From an RTO perspective, the ‘density of demand’ will be highest in the Perth metropolitan
area, which coincides with the majority of WA’s population and therefore potential apprentices.
74

Defined as Class A Qualification under the Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 – see
http://vetinfonet.dtwd.wa.gov.au/VETpolicyandguidelines/Pages/ClassABRegisters.aspx ; part-time and school-based options
are available
75

MSA, 2014 Environmental Scan, retrieved 9 Jul 2014 from
http://www.mskills.com.au/DownloadManager/downloads/MSA%20Escan%202014.pdf

76

http://training.gov.au/Training/Details/MSF30313

77

Great Southern Institute of Technology – registration expires 31/01/2019; Polytechnic West – registration expires 30/11/2014,
accessed 13 Oct 2014 from http://training.gov.au

78

https://stars.dtwd.wa.gov.au/cpl/

79

http://training.gov.au/Training/Details/MSF30313; search for RTOs delivering MSF30313 done 10 Oct 2014

80

DTWD, Supplementary Entitlement Programs Request for Thin Market Apprenticeships, 2014; retrieved 10 Oct 2014 from
https://www.tenders.wa.gov.au/watenders/tender/display/tender-details.do?id=30493&action=display-tenderdetails&returnUrl=%2Ftender%2Fsearch%2Ftender-search.do%3Faction%3Dadvanced-tender-search-open-tender
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Over a period of seven years, the WA enrolments in Certificate III in Furniture Making (Wood
Machinist) plummeted from 40 in 2006 to 0 in 2014 (Figure 2). It is this crash in numbers that
has led Polytechnic West to seek a cessation of delivery.
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Figure 2: Enrolments in Certificate III Furniture Making (Wood Machining)81

Development of a Solution
This Case Study is an example of a single VET qualification that thinned dramatically over a
period of years until the market become so thin that Polytechnic West, the major WA training
provider for Certificate III in Furniture Making (Wood Machinist), felt compelled to cease
delivering the qualification.
Polytechnic West’s decision is likely to have been driven by a combination of policy drivers
encouraging or requiring State Training Providers to take a more business-like and therefore
more fiscally responsible approach to delivery of training: Training WA; and sequential Budget
Corrective Actions over a number of years driven by WA Department of Treasury82.
From an industry perspective, the thinning of the qualification market is largely due to the
decline of the industry sector that this qualification services. However, while demand for the
qualification is now very low, the wood machinists that this qualification trains are critical to
the competitive success of remaining individual enterprises in the Western Australian wooden
furniture manufacturing industry. Consequently, a viable training solution(s) must be found or
these enterprises and potentially the entire WA industry sector will disappear along with the
value they offer members of Western Australian society.
The Food Fibre Timber Industries Training Council has reported, through its two most recent
Industry Workforce Development Plans83, industry’s concerns and needs, the thinning of the
Certificate III in Furniture Making (Wood Machinist) market, and the potential of RTO
withdrawal from the market. The Council has also attempted to facilitate a number of solution
strategies. For example, Polytechnic West’s decision to cease training the Certificate III in
Furniture Making (Wood Machinist) precipitated a cascade of advocacy-lobbying responses
by a number of industry associations. In the first instance these industry associations
approached the Food Fibre Timber Industries Training Council, of which they are active

81

2008-2013 data from Department of Training & Workforce Development; 2014 data from DTWD, Supplementary Entitlement
Programs Request for Thin Market Apprenticeships, 2014; https://www.tenders.wa.gov.au/watenders/tender/display/tenderdetails.do?id=30493&action=display-tender-details&returnUrl=%2Ftender%2Fsearch%2Ftendersearch.do%3Faction%3Dadvanced-tender-search-open-tender
82

http://www.treasury.wa.gov.au/cms/uploadedFiles/State_Budget/Budget_2012_13/2012-13_budget_factsheet_savin
gs_measures.pdf
83

FFTITC, Industry Workforce Development Plan 2012/13; FFTITC, Industry Workforce Development Plan 2014/15.
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members. The Training Council then facilitated meetings of industry with Polytechnic West,
the Department of Training and Workforce Development, and the Minister for Training and
Workforce Development.
Subsequently, the Department of Training and Workforce Development, while accepting
Polytechnic West’s decision to exit a number of thin markets, including LMF30502 Certificate
III in Furniture Making (Wood Machinist), has addressed industry’s need for continued delivery
of the qualification in WA by running a national tender process to identify alternative training
providers. The tender period concluded in January 2015, with a Queensland RTO being the
successful tenderer. The training will be delivered in Queensland with WA apprentices
required to travel.
By opening the WA market for the provision of thin VET markets to RTOs across Australia,
the Department has created a very real possibility of achieving a short-term solution to the
local thin market problem. An RTO that operates in more than one Australian state may be
able to ‘thicken’ a market by aggregating students from across Australia to the point where it
becomes financially viable to run for WA apprentices. Alternatively a non-Western Australian
RTO (private or State-owned) may be able to make a thin WA VET market financially viable
as a result of carrying lower overheads than WA State Training Providers currently carry.
While the Australian-wide tender process will hopefully deliver a short-term solution to the
wooden furniture manufacturing industry, a medium to long term solution is necessary. This
will only be achieved through mechanisms that substantially ‘thicken’ the market for a
qualification(s) that efficiently deliver required outcomes to industry, individuals and RTOs.
This will be best achieved by counteracting some of the major drivers for thin markets; for
example the proliferation of qualifications.
The 2013 redevelopment of the Furnishings Training Package has resulted in the
rationalization and redesign of many qualifications in response to the contemporary and future
technical needs of the industry as well as the recognition that qualification design is a critical
strategy to help ‘thicken’ qualification markets so they are financially viable for RTOs to
continue to operate in. For example, the new MSF30313 Certificate III in Timber &
Composites Machining is designed to ‘thicken’ the market for this qualification by aggregating
apprentices that would otherwise been distributed across a number of qualifications and
industry sectors.
Lessons Learnt:
Arguably this situation should never have unfolded in this manner. The decline of enrolments
should have triggered an earlier recognition that the market for this particular qualification was
thinning rapidly and stakeholders should have established a dialogue earlier. Once
established, this stakeholder dialogue should have focussed on developing and implementing
strategies to thicken the market for this qualification or find an alternative RTO provider sooner.
Conclusion:
This is an example of how a single VET thin Market can develop to the point of crisis before
stakeholders take significant corrective actions. However, out of crisis, a solution to address
the immediate industry request for continued delivery of the qualification does appear to be
developing. The longer-term challenge of ‘thickening’ the market for the training of wood
machinists has in part be addressed by the redesign of the relevant qualification. However,
significant collaborative effort from stakeholders will be still required to ensure that market
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demand is encouraged, created and aggregated to maximize the financial viability of the
RTO(s) offering the new Certificate III in Timber & Composites Machining qualification.
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Case Study 3 – Textile Clothing Footwear Industry – ‘Industrial Sewing
Occupations’
Occupation:
Qualification:
Occupation:
Qualifications:

Canvas Goods Fabricator (ANZSCO 393111)
Cert III in Textile Fabrication LMT30407
Upholsterer (ANZSCO 393311)
Cert III in Upholstery (LMF31002) superseded by Cert III in Upholstery (MSF30713)
Cert III in Soft Furnishing (LMF30902)) superseded by Cert III in Soft Furnishing (MSF30613)

Industry Background
The Textile, Clothing and Footwear (TCF) and Allied Services industry is relatively small but
important sector of the Western Australian manufacturing industry. The industry is
characterized by a high proportion of micro and small businesses; at June 2013 there were
approximately 1255 businesses in the WA industry, with 54% being owner-operator, 43%
employing 1-19 employees, and only 3% employing 20-199 employees84.
The industry consists of a number of discrete sectors (ANZSIC Industry Classes85) based
around specific materials and types of products, each associated with its own unique set of
skills and occupations. However, a number of cross-sector skills and associated occupations
exist. One of these skills is sewing which is used by a diverse range of TCF and Allied Service
occupations86. Sewing skills are also used by several occupations in other industry areas, for
example Upholsterers (ANZSCO 3933111) in furniture manufacturing and Vehicle Trimmers
(ANZSCO 324211) in marine and automotive. Collectively these will be referred to as ‘sewing
occupations’.
In Western Australia, the main industry sectors (ANZSIC Industry Group/Class) that need
‘sewing occupations’ are Cut and Sewn Textile Product Manufacturing (1333); Textile
Finishing and Other Textile Product Manufacturing (1334), Clothing Manufacturing (1351) and
Furniture Manufacturing (251).
Members of these WA industry sectors are represented by a number of associations, including
the Specialized Textiles Association87, WA Furniture Manufacturers Association88 and the
Window Coverings Association of Australia – WA89.
The Training Challenge
Like many Australian manufacturing industry sectors, these WA sectors face a number of
challenges with respect to demand and supply of skilled workers.
On the demand side, industry has reported difficulty in recruiting Canvas and Leather Goods
Workers, Sewing Machinists and Upholsterers, with the main reasons given being lack of
84

ABS 8165.0 Counts of Australian Businesses, 2014 – based on data for: Industry Subdivision 13 Textile, Leather, Clothing
and Footwear Manufacturing; and Industry Classes 9491 Clothing and Footwear Repair, 9499 Other Repair and Maintenance
n.e.c., and 9531 Laundry and Dry-Cleaning Services.

85
ABS 1292.0, Australian and New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (ANZSIC), 2006 - Industry Classes: 1312 Natural
Textile Manufacturing, 1313 Synthetic Textile Manufacturing, 1320 Leather Tanning, Fur Dressing and Leather Product
Manufacturing, 1331 Textile Floor Covering Manufacturing, 1332 Rope, Cordage and Twine Manufacturing, 1333 Cut and
Sewn Textile Product Manufacturing, 1334 Textile Finishing and Other Textile Product Manufacturing, 1340 Knitted Product
Manufacturing, 1351 Clothing Manufacturing, 1352 Footwear Manufacturing, 9491 Clothing and Footwear Repair, 9499 Other
Repair and Maintenance n.e.c., 9531 Laundry and Dry-Cleaning Services.
86

ABS 1220.0 - ANZSCO - Australian and New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupations, 2006: 393111 Canvas Goods
Maker; 393112 Leather Goods Maker; 393113 Sail Maker; 393114 Shoe Maker; 393213 Dress Maker / Tailor; and 711611
Sewing Machinist.

87

http://www.specialisedtextiles.com.au

88

http://www.wafma.com.au

89

http://www.wcaa.com.au/Western-Australia.aspx
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skilled workers, salary competition, perceived lack of career opportunities and an aging
workforce90. Sewing Machinist and Upholsterer have been identified as occupations in
demand because they are critical to the viability of a range of businesses in a range of TCF
sectors91. Despite the evidence from industry, the Western Australian government does not
currently recognize any of these as occupations in demand92.
In contrast, the Federal Government has recognized the ‘sewing occupations’ of Canvas
Goods Maker, Dress Maker/Tailor, Leather Goods Maker, Sail Maker, Shoemaker, Vehicle
Trimmer and Upholsterer as occupations in demand and open for skilled migration93. The
core sewing occupation of Sewing Machinist has not been recognized by the Federal
Government as an occupation in demand. This may be due to Sewing Machinists currently
being recognized as an ANZSCO Skill Level 4, one skill level below all the other occupations
listed above.
While the majority of businesses requiring occupations with sewing skills are largely
concentrated in the Perth metropolitan, a small number of businesses are located in some of
the major regional centres like Albany, Geraldton and Bunbury. Consequently the ‘density of
demand’ for skilled workers will be highest in the Perth region and low to very low in regional
centres.
A number of qualifications can lead to ‘sewing occupations’; these include Cert III in Textile
Fabrication leading to the occupations of Canvas Goods Maker and Sail Maker, and both the
Certificate III in Upholstery and Certificate III in Soft Furnishing can lead to the occupation of
Upholsterer94.
These three qualifications are the focus of this case study. These
qualifications reside in different training packages and are at different stage of improvement.
Certificate III in Textile Fabrication is in the Textiles, Clothing and Footwear Training Package
(LMT07) which is currently undergoing a redevelopment driven by industry needs and
facilitated by the responsible national Industry Skills Council, Manufacturing Skills Australia
(MSA)95. One of the drivers for the redevelopment is the recognition that qualification design
and packaging must maximize the viability of courses so they are more available to enterprises
and more appealing to providers and trainees96. The training package redevelopment
proposal recommends a significant reduction in the number of qualifications through
rationalization and amalgamation existing LMT qualifications. For example, a new Certificate
III in Manufactured Textiles would bring together three existing qualifications including
Certificate III in Textile Fabrication97. This could provide training for a range of ‘sewing
occupations’ including Canvas Goods Maker, Sail Maker, Leather Goods Maker, Vehicle

90

FFTITC Industry Workforce Development Plan 2014/15, p32.

91

FFTITC Industry Workforce Development Plan 2014/15, p.42.

92

Canvas Goods Fabricator was previously listed as a Priority (Category 3) on the WA State Priority Occupation List; retrieved
July 2014 from http://dtwd.wa.gov.au/workforcedataworkforcedevelopment/occupationlists

93

Listed by the Department of Immigration and Border Control on the Consolidated Sponsored Occupations List (CSOL) http://www.immi.gov.au/Work/Pages/skilled-occupations-lists/csol.aspx; viewed 20 Oct 2014.

94

Note other qualifications lead to the ‘sewing occupations’ of Leather Goods Maker (Cert III Leather Production), Shoe Maker
(Cert III Footwear), Dress Maker/Tailor (Cert III Clothing Production), Sewing Machinist (Cert III Clothing Production) and
Vehicle Trimmer (Cert III in Automotive and Marine Trimming Technology). A full list of associated qualifications can be found
in Manufacturing Skills Australia, 2014 Environmental Scan, pp68-71; accessed from http://www.mskills.com.au/industryintelligence/info/environmental-scan
95

MSA, LMT07 Reinvented Development Proposal, 2013; retrieved 14 Oct 2014 from http://www.mskills.com.au/trainingpackages/projects
96

ibid.p.ii.

97

ibid. p.57.
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Trimmer and Upholster (soft furnishing)98 which in turn should create a ‘thickened’ market for
this qualification.
Certificate III in Soft Furnishing and Certificate III in Upholstery are both within the Furnishing
Training Package (LMF/MSF), which in 2013 underwent a major redevelopment that was
driven by industry needs and facilitated by the responsible national Industry Skills Council,
Manufacturing Skills Australia (MSA). The resulting new Furnishing Training Package (MSF)
features more flexible qualifications that offer specialist streams to facilitate delivery in thin
markets99.
As a consequence of the Furnishing Training Package redevelopment, the relevant
qualifications for Upholsterer are currently in transition between a ‘teaching out’ phase for the
superseded versions of the qualifications LMF30902 Certificate III in Soft Furnishing and
LMF31002 Certificate in Upholstery and commencement of the new MSF30613 Certificate III
in Soft Furnishing and MSF30713 Certificate in Upholster, respectively beginning from
January 2015. The transition could potentially result in an additional short term thinning of
these qualification markets.
In WA, both the Certificate III in Soft Furnishing and the Certificate III in Textile Fabrication are
24 month Traineeships100 that can be delivered through enterprise-based and institutionalbased training while the Certificate III in Upholstery is a 36 month Apprenticeship101 that must
be delivered through enterprise-based training.
As Apprenticeships and Traineeships, all three qualifications are currently defined under the
Future Skills WA funding model as State Priority Courses and thereby attract the highest level
of government training subsidy (87.5% of total course cost in 2014 decreasing to 80% by
2017).
On the supply side, all three qualifications currently have very limited delivery options available
in WA. From an RTO perspective, while the ‘density of demand’ from industry will be highest
in the Perth metropolitan area, and coincides with the majority of WA’s population and
therefore potential apprentices and trainees, over the last seven years, enrolments for all three
qualifications have ‘thinned’ dramatically (Figure 3).

98

ibid, p.16.

99

MSA, 2014 Environmental Scan, retrieved 9 Jul 2014 from
http://www.mskills.com.au/DownloadManager/downloads/MSA%20Escan%202014.pdf

100
Defined as Class B Qualification under the Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 – see
http://vetinfonet.dtwd.wa.gov.au/VETpolicyandguidelines/Pages/ClassABRegisters.aspx ; part-time option available
101

Defined as Class A Qualification under the Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 – see
http://vetinfonet.dtwd.wa.gov.au/VETpolicyandguidelines/Pages/ClassABRegisters.aspx ; part-time and school-based
apprenticeship options available.
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Figure 3: Enrolments in three qualifications (Certificate III) for the ‘sewing
occupations’ of Canvas Goods Maker and Upholsterer102

For LMT30407 Certificate III in Textile Fabrication, while there are four RTOs with scope to
deliver in WA103, only one is on the 2014 WA Contracted Provider List - Traineeships104. This
RTO, Polytechnic West, is currently seeking to exit from delivering this qualification105.
For Certificate III in Soft Furnishing, there is only one RTO with scope to deliver in WA for both
the superseded LMF30902 Certificate III in Soft Furnishing106 and the new MSF30613
Certificate III in Soft Furnishing107. However, this RTO in not on the 2014 WA Contracted
Provider List – Traineeships108 and therefore is not able to receive WA government training
subsidies for WA enrolments.
For Certificate III in Upholstery, there is only one RTO with WA on scope for the superseded
LMF31002 Certificate in Upholstery109 and one for the new MSF30713 Certificate in
Upholstery110. However, neither of these two RTOs is currently on the 2014 WA Contracted
Provider List – Apprenticeships111 and therefore neither can receive WA government training
subsidies for WA enrolments.
As a response to the thinning market in all three qualifications, the main WA provider,
Polytechnic West, has or is planning to cease delivery as soon as alternative providers are
available112. The Department of Training and Workforce Development recently tendered

102
2008-2013 data from Department of Training & Workforce Development; 2014 data from DTWD, Supplementary Entitlement
Programs Request for Thin Market Apprenticeships, 2014; https://www.tenders.wa.gov.au/watenders/tender/display/tenderdetails.do?id=30493&action=display-tender-details&returnUrl=%2Ftender%2Fsearch%2Ftendersearch.do%3Faction%3Dadvanced-tender-search-open-tender
103

http://training.gov.au/Training/Details/LMT30407; search for RTOs delivering LMT30407 done 21 Oct 2014; nationally there
are 7 RTOs with qualification on scope.
104

https://stars.dtwd.wa.gov.au/cpl/; Polytechnic West – registration expires 30/11/14; viewed 20 Oct 2014.

105

DTWD, Supplementary Entitlement Programs Request for Thin Market Apprenticeships, 2014; retrieved 10 Oct 2014 from
https://www.tenders.wa.gov.au/watenders/tender/display/tender-details.do?id=30493&action=display-tenderdetails&returnUrl=%2Ftender%2Fsearch%2Ftender-search.do%3Faction%3Dadvanced-tender-search-open-tender
106

http://training.gov.au/Training/DetailsLMF30902; Furnishing Industry Association of Australia -registration finishes 3 Nov
2015; nationally there are 5 RTOs with qualification on scope; search for RTOs delivering LMF30902 done 21 Oct 2014.
107

http://training.gov.au/Training/DetailsMSF30613; Furnishing Industry Association of Australia -registration finishes 3 Nov
2015; nationally there are 5 RTOs with qualification on scope; search for RTOs delivering MSF30613 done 21 Oct 2014.
108

https://stars.dtwd.wa.gov.au/cpl/; viewed 20 Oct 2014.

109

http://training.gov.au/Training/DetailsLMF31002; Polytechnic West -registration finishes 31 Nov 2014; nationally there are 8
RTOs with qualification on scope; search for RTOs delivering LMF31002 done 20 Oct 2014.
110

http://training.gov.au/Training/DetailsMSF30713; Furnishing Industry Association of Australia -registration finishes 3 Nov
2015; nationally there are 10 RTOs with qualification on scope; search for RTOs delivering MSF30713 done 20 Oct 2014.
111

https://stars.dtwd.wa.gov.au/cpl/; viewed 20 Oct 2014; Polytechnic West was on list viewed Jun 2014.

112

DTWD, Supplementary Entitlement Programs Request for Thin Market Apprenticeships, 2014; retrieved 10 Oct 2014 from
https://www.tenders.wa.gov.au/watenders/tender/display/tender-details.do?id=30493&action=display-tenderdetails&returnUrl=%2Ftender%2Fsearch%2Ftender-search.do%3Faction%3Dadvanced-tender-search-open-tender
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across Australia for alternative RTO providers for a number of thin market apprenticeships
and traineeships, including the superseded LMF31002 Certificate in Upholstery and
replacement MSF30713 Certificate in Upholstery, and LMT30407 Certificate III in Textile
Fabrication113. The process was completed in January 2015 with Sydney TAFE the winning
tender for Certificate III in Textile Fabrication with delivery occurring in WA. Queensland Skills
Tech was successful in its tender for upholstery with apprentices needing to travel to
Queensland. Both training providers have extensive experience in the delivery of these
qualifications.
Development of a Solution
In this Case Study, three existing qualifications have thinned dramatically over a period of
years until each individual market became so thin that Polytechnic West, the only RTO in WA
with scope, capacity to deliver the training and ability to receive training subsidies from the
WA Government, has felt compelled to cease delivering the qualifications.
Polytechnic West’s decision is likely to have been driven by a combination of policy drivers
encouraging or requiring State Training Providers to take a more business-like and therefore
more fiscally responsible approach to delivery of training. These policy drivers include Training
WA and the sequential Budget Corrective Actions instigated over a number years by the WA
Department of Treasury114.
From an industry perspective, the ‘parallel’ thinning of the three individual markets is largely
due to the decline of the industry sectors that these qualifications service. However, while
demand for these qualifications is now very low, the ‘sewing occupations’ that these
qualifications train are critical to the competitive success of individual enterprises in a number
of industry sectors. Consequently, a viable training solution(s) must be found or these
enterprises and potentially entire industry sectors will disappear along with the value they offer
members of Western Australian society.
The Food Fibre Timber Industries Training Council has reported, through its two most recent
Industry Workforce Development Plans115, industry’s concerns and needs, the thinning of
these qualification markets, and the potential of RTO withdrawal from the market. The Council
has also attempted to facilitate a number of solution strategies. For example, Polytechnic
West’s decision to cease training these qualifications precipitated a cascade of advocacylobbying responses by a number of industry associations. In the first instance these industry
associations approached the Food Fibre Timber Industries Training Council, of which they are
active members. The Training Council then facilitated meetings of industry with Polytechnic
West, the Department of Training and Workforce Development, and the Minister for Training
and Workforce Development.
Subsequently, the Department of Training and Workforce Development, while accepting
Polytechnic West’s decision to exit a number of thin markets, including Certificate III in Textile
Fabrication and Certificate III in Upholstery, has addressed industry’s need for continued
delivery of the qualifications in WA by running a national tender process to identify alternative
training providers. The tender period concluded in January 2015, with an RTO from New
South Wales being awarded the tender.

113

ibid. p.31.

114

http://www.treasury.wa.gov.au/cms/uploadedFiles/State_Budget/Budget_2012_13/2012-13_budget_factsheet_savin
gs_measures.pdf
115

FFTITC Industry Workforce Development Plan 2012/13; FFTITC Industry Workforce Development Plan 2014/15.
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By opening the WA market for provision of thin VET markets to RTOs across Australia, the
Department has created a very real possibility of achieving a short-term solution to the local
thin market problem. An RTO that operates in more than one Australian state may be able to
‘thicken’ a particular market by aggregating students from across Australia to the point where
it becomes financially viable to run for WA apprentices or trainees. Alternatively a nonWestern Australian RTO (private or State-owned) may be able to make a thin WA VET market
financially viable as a result of carrying lower overheads than WA State Training Providers
currently carry.
While the Australian-wide tender process will hopefully deliver a short-term solution to
industry, a medium to long term solution is necessary. This will only be achieved through
mechanisms that substantially ‘thicken’ the market for a ‘qualification(s)’ that efficiently deliver
required outcomes to industry, individuals and RTOs. This is best achieved by counteracting
some of the major drivers for thin markets; for example the proliferation of qualifications and
qualifications that are not industry fit-for-purpose.
Both of these drivers are being addressed through the current redevelopment of the Textile,
Clothing and Footwear Training Package which proposes significant rationalization and
redesign of qualifications through identifying contemporary needs of industry as well as
commonalities between and across existing qualifications, skills and occupations required by
a range of industry areas. For example, the proposed aggregation of a number of existing
qualifications to create a new qualification Certificate III in Manufactured Textiles should result
in a ‘thickened’ market for this qualification. An example of what could be achieved through
this strategy can be seen if the WA enrolment data for the three qualifications presented in
this Case Study (Figure 3) are combined into a single qualification for ‘Industrial Sewing
Machinist’ (Figure 4). This would have sustained a thickened market for longer for the course,
a range of ‘sewing occupations’ and industry sectors.
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Figure 4: Enrolments if Certificate III in Textile Fabrication,
Certificate III in Soft Furnishing and Certificate III in Upholstery had
been combined into a single qualification for Industrial Sewing
Machinist.

The redevelopment proposal for the TCF Training Package has also made a range of
recommendations based on investigation of how contemporary and fit-for-purpose existing
training products are for current and future industry needs. For example, the redevelopment
proposal recommends the establishment of a new skill set in Industrial Sewing116. Potentially
such a skill set could create a more robust market for the ‘sewing occupations’ than the
Certificate III in Manufactured Textiles, as the skill sets can overcome a number of significant
116

MSA, LMT07 Reinvented Development Proposal, 2013; retrieved 14 Oct 2014 from http://www.mskills.com.au/trainingpackages/projects; Recommendation TCF4.1, p.16; Recommendation TF6, p.38.
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barriers to the uptake of training. For example, an Industrial Sewing Skill Set would have a
large market ‘catchment’ that covers many occupations and industries where sewing skills are
required, require less time commitment from individuals and enterprises, be attractive to
individuals that are not eligible for training subsidies associated with Certificate III
Apprenticeships and Traineeships, and could be offered more flexibly in time and space than
a full Certificate III qualification.
Lessons Learnt
Arguably this situation should never have unfolded in this manner. The decline of enrolments
should have triggered an earlier recognition that the markets for these particular qualifications
were thinning rapidly and stakeholders should have established a dialogue earlier. Once
established, this stakeholder dialogue should have focussed on developing and implementing
strategies to ‘thicken’ the market for these qualifications or find an alternative RTO provider(s)
sooner.
Conclusion:
This is an example of how a number of related VET thin markets can develop to the point of
crisis before stakeholders take significant corrective actions. However, out of crisis, a solution
does appear to be developing to address the immediate industry request for continued delivery
of the qualification. The longer-term challenge of ‘thickening’ the market is receiving attention
through the redevelopment of the relevant training package. However, any redesigned
qualifications will still require significant collaborative effort from stakeholders to ensure market
demand is encouraged, created and aggregated to maximize the financial viability of RTOs
offering the qualifications.
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5 VET Thin markets: Are they an Acute or Chronic issue for WA?
The three Case Studies presented in Section 4 clearly show that VET thin markets are a reality
for some of the FFTITC’s industries. Furthermore, for these industries and their member
businesses VET thin markets can represent an acute issue that threatens the sustainability of
specific occupations. Furthermore, if that occupation is critical for business operations, then
a VET thin Market could potentially threaten the viability of individual businesses and influence
the products and services offered by the particular industry as a whole.
Are such VET thin markets relatively rare, with only a small number of VET products,
occupations, businesses and industries suffering from them? Alternatively, are VET thin
markets more extensive and negatively impacting on a wide range of VET products,
occupations, businesses and industries? In other words are VET thin markets a chronic issue
for Western Australia and not just for FFTITC’s industries?
Prior Evidence of the extent of VET Thin markets in Western Australia
The FFTITC has been accumulating qualitative117 and quantitative evidence of the existence
of VET thin markets within its industry scope for a number of years. This evidence was gained
through dialogue with FFTITC’s eight Industry Advisory Groups, surveys of FFTITC’s industry
and Registered Training Organization (RTO) membership, and analysis of the Department of
Training and Workforce Development’s (DTWD) COGNOS database.
For example in 2012, in a FFTITC survey of RTOs, 62% of respondents indicated they were
experiencing difficulty servicing VET thin markets and provided a wide range of specific issues
associated with those markets. In a second survey of RTOs conducted in 2014, 61% of
respondents identified specific VET thin markets118 which they believed were under potential
threat of having delivery terminated.
Evidence from these various sources has been presented in the FFTITC’s Industry Workforce
Development Plans (IWDPs) to both the WA State Training Board and the Department.
Tables presented throughout these reports clearly showed that many Apprenticeship and
Traineeship qualifications exhibited very low enrolment numbers and often a high degree of
volatility in enrolment numbers from year to year. The text of these IWDPs clearly raised VET
thin markets as a significant issue for particular qualifications, occupations, business types
and industry sub-sectors.
However, the IWDPs did not include an analysis of all qualifications to determine the
distribution of qualifications relative to enrolments and get a statistical measure of how
significant VET thin markets actually were. For example, what percentage of Apprenticeship
and Traineeship qualifications could be considered as a No, Thin, Thinning or Robust Market?
The recent Independent Review of the Vocational Education and Training Sector in Western
Australia119 by Emeritus Professor Seares, made at least 17 references to VET thin markets,
their existence in WA, the challenges that they present to stakeholders and some potential
solutions. For example, making the observation:
“The importance of training delivery into thin markets and ‘equity’ markets is
something raised almost universally in the submissions to this review, and it
117

Qualitative information was obtained through the FFTITC’s eight Industry Reference Groups
For this survey a thin market was defined as less than 12 enrolments.
http://www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/dtwcorporateinfo/Annual-reports-publications-and-presentations/Pages/independent-review-ofvet-sector-in-wa.aspx
118
119
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will be important for the State to clarify its position on who should undertake
this delivery and how it will be funded.” 120
Furthermore, VET Thin markets are the specifically mentioned in Recommendation 1 of the 40
made by the report:
RECOMMENDATION 1
That the State Training Board and the Department of Training and Workforce
Development work with the Minister for Training and Workforce Development to provide
clarity around the design of the State’s VET system and the Government’s expectations
of that system over the next five years, including responsibilities for the delivery and
funding of training in areas of thin and/or equity markets.”121
These comments and others in the Independent Review concerning VET Thin markets add
significant weight to the case that the FFTITC has been putting for some time. However, the
evidence provided about the extent of the problem is only qualitative.
Quantitative evidence for the extent of VET thin markets in Western Australia
To establish quantitatively the extent of VET thin markets in Apprenticeship and Traineeship
(A&T) qualifications in WA this project undertook analyses of two VET datasets:
1. 2013 Commencement data for A&T qualifications within FFTITC scope122; and
2. 2013 Commencement data for all A&T qualifications in Western Australia123.
The methodology used was relatively simple and applied identically to both datasets. For
each dataset, apprenticeship and traineeship qualifications were treated separately. Based
on the number of student commencements, each qualification was allocated to one of the
following ranges of student commencements: 0; 1-10; 11-20; 21-30; 31-40; 41-50; 51-100;
101-500; 501-1000; 1001-2000; or above 2001. These ranges were chosen to highlight the
differences between four ‘types of market’ as defined in Table 1. While arguments could be
made for different ranges and aggregations of ranges (for example: Thin Market: 1-10; 11-20),
the ones used in the analyses were chosen for ease of use and to be conservative.
Table 1: ‘Type of Market’ defined by rand of commencements per qualification

‘Type of Market’

Range of
Student Commencements

No Market

0

Thin Market

1-10

Thinning Market

11-20; 21-30; 31-40; 41-50

Robust Market

51-100; 101-500; 501-1000;
1001-2000; 2001-

The allocation of qualifications to these ranges was used to generate four distribution graphs:

120

Independent Review of the Vocational Education and Training Sector in Western Australia, p5.
Ibid, p.6.
122
State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”.
123
Commencements by Qualification, version 11 Nov 2014; downloaded 17 Dec 2014 from
http://www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/dtwcorporateinfo/trainingstatistics
121
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•
•
•
•

Figure 5A: Number of FFTITC’s apprenticeship qualifications by number of students
for a total of 19 qualifications.
Figure 5B: Number of FFTITC’s traineeship qualification by number of students –
Figure 5B for a total of 117 qualifications.
Figure 6A: Percentage of Western Australia’s Apprenticeship qualification by number
of students for a total of 97 qualifications.
Figure 6B: Percentage of Western Australia’s Traineeships qualifications by number
of students for a total of 406 qualifications.

Each graph provides a clear indication of the distribution of qualifications across the ranges of
student commencements and consequently across the four types of market defined in Table
1.

Figure 5: Number of FFTITC qualifications with a specified range of student commencements in 2013
for Apprenticeships (A; n = 19) and Traineeships (B; n = 117). The percentage of the total Apprenticeship
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or Traineeship qualifications that each range represents is indicated. Data Source: WA State Training
Board124.

Figure 6: Percentage of WA qualifications with specified ranges of students that commenced in 2013
for Apprenticeships (A; n = 97) and Traineeships (B; n = 406). Data Source: Department of Training &
Workforce Development125.

The four graphs, individually and collectively, provide very strong evidence that VET
Thin markets represent a chronic issue for both the FFTITC’s scope and for training in
Western Australia in general.
The overall finding of the graphs are:
124
State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”.
125
Commencements by Qualification, version 11 Nov 2014; downloaded 17 Dec 2014 from
http://www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/dtwcorporateinfo/trainingstatistics
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•
•
•
•

The majority of qualifications fall into the No or Thin Market categories
A minor number of qualifications are in the Thinning Market category
Apprenticeships appear to be slightly more healthy than traineeships showing a more
even distribution across the four market categories
These qualifications in the Thinning Market category could either deteriorate (into a
Thin Market) or improve into a Robust Market depending on strategies implemented
by stakeholders

Based on the distribution graphs, the ‘state of the markets’ for apprenticeships and
traineeships under the scope of the FFTITC appears to represent a microcosm of the ‘state of
the markets’ for both types of qualifications at the whole of WA level.
However, the major difference between the FFTITC and whole of WA data is the scale of the
total number of qualifications and hence to total cost associated with maintaining training
capacity and delivery in each of the four broad market categories. See Table 2 below.
While FFTITC’s apprenticeships represent 20% of Apprenticeship qualifications in WA,
FFTITC apprenticeships represent 22% of WA’s No Market category; 14% of WA’s Thin
Market category; 28% of Thinning Market Category; and 15% of Robust Market category. That
is FFTITC’s Apprenticeship qualifications are over-representative in only the Thinning Market
Category and then only marginally.
While FFTITC’s Traineeships represent 29% of traineeship qualifications in WA, FFTITC’s
Traineeships represent 53% of WA’s No Market category; 22% of WA’s Thin Market category;
24% of WA’s Thinning Market category; and 8% of Robust Market category. That is the
FFTITC’s Traineeship qualifications are significantly over-representative in the No Market
category and significantly under-representative in the Robust Market category.
Table 2: Comparison between FFTITC and All Western Australian Industries
Apprenticeships/Traineeships by type of market

Type
Market
No Market
Market
Thinning
Market
Robust
Market

FFTITC Industries
Apprenticeships
Traineeships
of Number
%
Number
%

All Western Australian industries
Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Number
%
Number
%

5
3
7

26.3
15.8
36.8

63
31
17

53.8
26.5
14.5

23
22
25

23.6
22.4
26.3

119
139
70

29.6
34.6
17.1

4

21.1

6

5.2

27

27.7

78

18.7

From a FFTITC perspective, the analysis clearly indicates a significant proportion of both
apprenticeship and traineeship qualifications within the FFTITC’s scope are either not being
used by students or the number of students is so low that the RTOs delivering the qualifications
will be experiencing capacity and financial challenges. It is possible that even some of the
qualifications within the Thinning Market category could be placing RTOs under capacity and
financial stress. This will be true if the student enrolments are distributed over more than one
RTO thereby creating a number of thin markets.
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Except for the relatively small number of qualifications in the Robust Market category (4
apprenticeships and 6 traineeships), it is arguable that the rest of FFTITC’s apprenticeship
and traineeship qualifications (15 Apprenticeships and 111 Traineeships) require detailed
investigation by stakeholders using a framework like that used for the Case Studies presented
in Section 4. After such investigation, evidence-based decisions should be made about
whether to withdraw qualifications that are currently in the No Market and Thin Market
categories, develop and implement strategies designed to thicken a No Market, Thin Market
or Thinning Market towards becoming a Robust Market, or find alternative delivery methods
that are more likely to sustain a Robust Market – for example through institutional delivery, or
hybrid institutional-enterprise delivery.
Table 3 presents the distribution of enrolments for all of the Training Packages under the
FFTITC’s scope across the different delivery types: Apprenticeship, Traineeship, Institutional
and Pre-Apprenticeship as detailed in Appendix 2. Most importantly, the analysis highlights if
there is a market preference for a particular delivery type. For example, in the Australian Meat
Industry Training Package (MTM), there is a clear preference for Apprenticeship (292) and
Traineeship delivery (333) delivery with only 3 enrolments for institutional delivery.
In contrast, in the Textiles, Clothing and Footwear Training Package (LMT), there is a clear
preference for institutional delivery (424) with low Traineeship (87) and no Apprenticeship
enrolments.
Table 3: Distribution of 2013 enrolments across delivery types for FFTITC Training Packages
FFTITC
Training
Packages126

Apprenticeship*

Traineeship**

Institutional

PreApprenticeship

2013 Totals

ACM127

0 (0)

105 (7)

469

0

574

AHC

259 (5)

666 (39)

5,150

0

6,075

FDF

266 (3)

152 (8)

163

12

593

FPI

0 (1)

22 (20)

430

0

452

LMF/MSF

602 (8)

14 (6)

261

45

922

LMT

0 (1)

87 (12)

424

0

511

MTM

292 (1)

333 (15)

3

0

628

SFI

0

5 (10)

407

0

412

Total

1,419

1,384

7,307

57

10,167

Data Source: Department of Training & Workforce Development128; * number in brackets is number of Apprenticeship
qualifications within the particular Training Package; ** number in brackets is number of Traineeship qualifications within the
particular Training Package.

Table 3 also provides the number of Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications on offer for
each Training Package. Comparison of the number of enrolments and the number of
qualifications on offer provides a rough guide to what the likely nature of the qualification
markets will be: that is No, Thin, Thinning or Robust.

126

Training Packages: ACM - Animal Care and Management; AHC - Agriculture, Horticulture and Conservation and Land
Management; FDF - Food Processing Industry; FPI - Forest and Forest Products; LMF/MSF - Furnishing; LMT - Textiles,
Clothing and Footwear; MTM - Australian Meat Industry; SFI - Seafood Industry.
127
Data for Certificate III in Farriery excluded as covered by Future Now ITC.
128
COGNOS database
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For example, with 292 enrolments for the single Australian Meat Industry (MTM)
Apprenticeship qualification, this should be a very Robust Market. In contrast, the 313
enrolments for MTM Traineeship qualifications are distributed across 15 Traineeships giving
an average of 21 enrolments if they were equally attractive to students or industry. If this was
true, all 15 Traineeships would be Thinning Markets. However, in reality the enrolments will
be unevenly distributed resulting in the 15 Traineeship qualifications being distributed across
the four types of market.
In the case of the Textiles Clothing and Footwear (LMT) Training Package, the 87 enrolments
are distributed across 12 Traineeships giving an average of approximately 7 enrolments if they
once again were equally attractive to students or industry. If this was true, all 12 Traineeship
qualifications would be in thin markets. However, again in reality the enrolments will be
unevenly distributed resulting in the 12 Traineeship qualifications being distributed across the
four markets types.
To obtain a more accurate understanding of the actual distribution of
enrolments/commencements for Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications offered within
each of FFTITC’s Training Packages, the distribution methodology used to generate Figures
5 and 6 was applied again using the data from the State Training Board129. Each qualification
was allocated to one of the following ranges of student commencements: 0; 1-10; 11-20; 2130; 31-40; 41-50; 51-100; or 101-500. Once again Apprenticeship and Traineeship
qualifications were analysed separately and for interpretation purposes, four ‘types of market’
were again defined as in Table 1. The resulting distribution graphs are presented in Appendix
2.
These distribution graphs provide a deeper level of analysis and understanding of the ‘market
attractiveness’ of different Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications within the FFTITC’s
scope. In most of the Training Packages, only a small number, if any, of qualifications are
Robust, with the majority being either No Market or Thin Market.
For example, the 313 enrolments for Traineeships in the Australian Meat Industry (MTM)
Training Package are distributed across the 15 Traineeship qualifications so that only 1 is
Robust, 5 Thinning, 4 Thin and 5 No Market (Figure MTM – bottom graph in Appendix 2).
Similar examples can be found in nearly every one of the other Training Packages.
In some cases 80-100% of qualifications are No Market: Apprenticeships for Forest and Forest
Products (FPI), Textiles, Clothing and Footwear (LMT) Training Packages; and Traineeships
for Forests and Forest Products (FPI), Furnishing (LMF/MSF) and Seafood Industry (SFI)
Training Packages.
This type of analysis and the deeper understanding it provides of the true ‘state of health’ of
markets for Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications should represent a ‘wakeup call’ for
all relevant stakeholders for each Training Package area and individual qualifications.
The analysis of the FFTITC Training Packages discussed above and presented in Appendix
2 indicate that there is a significant problem in the marketplace between the training products
being supplied and the demand for them by industry, businesses or individuals wishing to gain
industry relevant qualifications; in other words there is a mismatch. This mismatch between
129
State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”.
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supply and demand can only be addressed through greater interaction between the supply
side and the demand side Australian Training Framework.
From a resourcing perspective, the very high percentage of qualifications in the No Market
category means that there will be significant expenditure inefficiencies resulting from RTOs
maintaining training capacity when there is no demand. Likewise, the significant percentage
of qualifications in the Thin Market category is expected to result in further expenditure
inefficiencies.
Stakeholders for each qualification, particularly those in the No Market, Thin Market and
Thinning Market categories, need to seriously consider whether those qualifications are still
necessary or need significant modernization and improvement? Decisions on these questions
will then require the development and implementation of strategies by stakeholders working
together. Note, that in a properly working competitive market, suppliers and buyers are by
definition working together. Of course this does not rule out other forms of collaboration and
partnership.
Though a similar analysis was not conducted for non-FFTITC Training Packages, it is
predicted that the analysis of the FFTITC Training Packages will represent a ‘microcosm’ of
what is happening at the whole of WA level. If the other WA Industry Training Councils have
yet to undertake a similar analysis it is recommended that they do to obtain a good an
understanding of the state of markets for their own Apprenticeship and Traineeship
qualifications.
This findings of the above described analyses should be a significant ‘wakeup call’ for the WA
Government and the Department of Training and Development as a major implication is that
there exists significant expenditure inefficiencies associated with a high percentage of
qualifications in both FFTITC and non-FFTITC Training Package areas that will be in either
the No Market or Thin Market categories.
Furthermore, while those qualifications that currently reside in the Thinning or Robust Market
categories may appear to ‘healthy’ and be associated with low or no expenditure inefficiencies,
they should none the less be analysed and regularly monitored by relevant stakeholders to
ensure that any signs of market thinning are detected early. This will then provide ample time
for stakeholders to development and implement strategies designed to thicken or counteract
any factors that might be ‘driving’ the thinning of those markets. The next Chapter will explore
what these factors or ‘drivers’ of market thinning may be.
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6 Drivers of VET Market Thinning
From an economic point of view, every robust VET market has the potential to become thin if
the number of RTOs and (or) the number of students declines to the point where it is
uneconomical for training transactions to occur130. However, declining numbers of RTOs and
students are only symptoms of deeper forces.
Since the early 1990s, VET related reports have referred to the existence or the potential for
the emergence of VET thin markets. In most cases, these references were with respect to
training in rural and remote regions and communities. This is not surprising, as these
geographical situations amplify a number of classic drivers for thin markets; namely
demographic (low density of students, businesses and RTOs) and logistic (student and RTO
cost overheads associated with large distances).
If low densities of businesses requiring trained employees, students to be trained, and RTOs
to deliver training were the only ‘drivers’ for VET thin markets, then we should not expect to
see the emergence of numerous thin markets in urban regions including State capitals.
However, the evidence presented in Sections 4 and 5 of this report clearly indicates that VET
thin markets not only exist in WA and they are an issue for rural and remote training, but that
they are also a significant issue in highly urbanised areas like Perth.
If stakeholders are to develop and implement effective, efficient and economic strategies to
prevent the development of VET thin markets and to thicken markets that are currently thin,
then stakeholders need a deeper understanding of the ‘forces’ or ‘drivers’ that can ultimately
lead to fewer students and RTOs – these will be referred to as the ‘Drivers of VET Market
Thinning’131.
The following list of ‘drivers’ were identified through review of the VET literature, the
development the Case Studies and contemplation of the complexity of processes embodied
in the Australian VET System and competitive markets in general. While the list is not intended
to be exhaustive, it is regarded as representing the most important ‘drivers’.
Drivers of VET Market Thinning’:
1. Proliferation and specialisation of job roles within businesses and industries
2. Proliferation of training products
3. Training Packages and the Continual Improvement Process
4. Flexibility and responsiveness of Registered Training Organizations
5. Level of Business and Industry Workforce Planning and Training Culture
6. Distribution of demand and supply
7. Government policy
8. Market information

130

Furthermore, the emergence of a ‘thin’ market makes market discovery of the price of training very difficult. Consequently, in
a ‘thin’ market situation the price of training may be over or under priced, both situations leading to an amplification of the ‘thin’
market situation.

131

These could equally be referred to as ‘Drivers of VET Market Thickening’ when their action is operating in reverse
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These ‘drivers’ can individually or in combination potentially take a ‘robust market’ to a ‘thin
market’, an ‘unserviced market’132 or even to a ‘no market133’ situation.
Both the Australian VET System and competitive markets are complex systems. As such,
they are influenced by a multitude of interconnected processes which in their entirety are
humanly unknowable and consequently the development of ‘perfect’ interventions is not
possible. However, the better a complex system is understood by stakeholders, the more
likely any ‘corrective’ intervention implemented by them will result in improved outcomes while
minimizing negative unintended consequences.
The goal of this Section is to try and gain a better understanding of the how VET thin markets
are created by exploring the complexity of the VET System and competitive markets through
different lenses – the Drivers of Market Thinning – and to identify potential actions that could
turn them into Drivers of Market Thickening.
In each of the following sections, one of the ‘drivers’ listed above is explored under the heading
of Brief Rationale. The Brief Rationale leads to a Critical Insight and Challenges. These are
not intended to be definitive or exhaustive but to be generally instructive to stakeholders.
As each VET market is unique, with its own unique combination of stakeholders and ‘drivers’,
each group of stakeholders will need to understand the particular complexities associated with
each VET market. To this end, the ‘exploration of drivers’ used in this chapter represents a
potential ‘template’ for each stakeholder group to use.
Note, due to the interconnections that are inherent in complex systems, the ‘drivers’ are also
interconnected. Consequently some of the explorations will refer to other drivers. The value
of this type of methodology is that by pursuing multiple explorations, each with a different
starting point, a stakeholder can begin to appreciate and better understand the inherent
complexity and connectivity that exists within the VET System and competitive markets.
A deeper understanding of these complexities, and in particular the connectivity of ‘drivers’, is
an essential pre-requisite for VET stakeholders interested in successfully addressing the
challenge of VET thin markets in a manner that thickens markets while minimising unexpected
consequences or perverse outcomes which then require further intervention.

132
If no RTO is able, or prepared, to offer the training, and there is industry or student demand for training, then the market is
best described as ‘un-serviced market’ (as per IPART definition).
133

Where there are no buyers and therefore no demand.
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6.1 Specialisation and proliferation of job roles within businesses and
industries
Brief Rationale
To be competitive and financially sustainable, every business or organization requires a
unique set of job roles, each associated with specific skills and competencies. Overtime each
job role, and its associated skills and competencies, will evolve to meet the changing demands
and opportunities of the marketplace. This is the process of specialisation.
Businesses that produce similar types of products and services can be aggregated into an
Industry134. At the industry level, similar job roles are clustered together into occupations.135.As
each business within an Industry pursues its own pathway of specialisation, generally there
will be a proliferation of job roles and occupations across the Industry. This proliferation will
be amplified if the range of technologies used within an industry is broad rather than narrow.
As new technologies are developed and adopted, new job roles and occupations will be
created and as old technologies become obsolete, old job roles and occupations may
disappear.
An example of this is a Baker (ANZSCO 351111). Over the past decade baking practices
have changed extensively since the introduction of pre-mixture doughs; spiral kneaders and
large industrial ovens. Today, bakers work in variety of businesses from small SMEs,
franchises to large plant bakeries. Each of these areas, could require their own pathways of
specialisation, however to do that would also see a proliferation of competencies and
training products.
The WA VET System, particularly the apprenticeship and traineeship components, exists to
supply the demand for trained workers for the job roles required by businesses and for industry
specific occupations required by particular industries.
Critical Insight:
The specialisation and proliferation of job roles and occupations, that are absolutely necessary
for the economic success of businesses and industries, could translate into a significant
market thinning mechanism if the VET sector responds through a corresponding proliferation
of training products and services.
Challenge:
For all stakeholders to recognize that it may not be economically possible or desirable to have
a training product for every job role and occupation and that mechanisms are required to make
industry training as ‘lean’ as possible; that is training products that meet contemporary industry
needs at minimum cost.

134

ABS 1292.0, Australian and New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (ANZSIC), 2006

135

ABS 1220.0 - ANZSCO - Australian and New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupations, 2006; for definitions of jobs and
occupation see p6; It should be noted that both ANZSIC and ANZSCO are systems established for statistical purposes as a
means of summarizing the complexity of the real world for policy-makers. Due to the revision cycles and the nature of the
statistical processes associated with these systems, a significant gap can exist between what the Australian Bureau of Statistics
reports and policy-makers use, and what real world businesses through their operations are defining as contemporary tasks, job
roles, occupations and industry.
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6.2 Proliferation of Training Products
Brief Rationale
Over time the number of training products has increased in response to real or perceived
industry and community demand resulting in the current situation where:
•

•

Under the Australian Qualifications Framework136 there are currently registered a total
of 73 Training Packages, 1684 Qualifications137, 1126 Skill Sets, 1340 accredited
courses and 17974 Units of Competency138.
In Western Australia, under the Future Skills WA funding model, there are over 600
qualifications supported by WA Government funding139, including 82 Apprenticeship
qualifications, 344 Traineeship qualifications and 100 Priority Industry Qualifications140.
In the 12 months to June 2014, enrolments had been recorded for 74 of 82
Apprenticeship qualifications and 290 of the 344 Traineeship qualifications141.

The Food Fibre Timber ITC’s scope covers 10 Training Packages142 which cover 296
qualifications, 155 skill sets and 3409 units of competency nationally143. In Western Australia,
157 of these qualifications are gazetted as Prescribed Vocational Education and Training
qualifications144..
The market is currently presented with a diverse range of training products which has
inevitably resulted in a high degree of market fragmentation and therefore a high risk of many
thin markets developing. The general market principle being the greater the number of
training products available the more likely the market for any one training product will become
thin. Conversely, the fewer training products available the less likely the market for any one
training product will become thin.
Typically, an industry will have a single Training Package dedicated to its training needs and
at least one major qualification for each VET AQF level. However, some Training Packages
have multiple qualifications for each AQF level to address specific industry sub-sectors or
significantly different job specialisations. Consequently, there is significant likelihood of thin
markets developing for many training products across many, if not all, industries.
Section 5 of this report presents clear evidence that the WA VET market is over-supplied with
apprenticeship and traineeship qualifications, as a significant number, including those covered
by the FFTITC’s 10 Training Package areas, have no or little demonstrated demand from
industry or individuals.

136

http://www.aqf.edu.au/

137

The Certificate I, Certificate II, Certificate III, Certificate IV, Diploma, Advanced Diploma, Graduate Certificate and Graduate
Diploma qualifications are accredited in the vocational education and training sector - http://www.aqf.edu.au/register/about/

138

Based on search run on 6 Nov 2014 using http://training.gov.au/Search/

139

http://www.futureskillswa.wa.gov.au/trainingcourses/

140

2014 WA Contracted Provider List; https://stars.dtwd.wa.gov.au/cpl/

141

DTWD, Commencements by Qualifications, Apprenticeship and traineeship statistics; retrieved 6 Nov 2014 from
http://www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/dtwcorporateinfo/trainingstatistics

142

Training Packages: MSF, LMT, FPI, FPP, FDF, MTM, SFI, AGF, AHC, ACM

143

Based on search run on 6 Nov 2014 using http://training.gov.au/Search/

144

Under Section 60C of the Vocational Education and Training Act 1996
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Critical Insight:
While the proliferation of qualifications has been driven by a legitimate desire of both industry
and RTOs for tailored training products to match the proliferation of job roles and occupations
overtime, the resulting diversity of training products represents a significant market thinning
mechanism. Without proper market mechanisms operating, there has been limited to no
negative feedback145 to counter the proliferation of qualifications.
Challenge:
Stakeholders need to develop and implement strategies which allow market feedback on
exiting VET products to be acknowledged and responded to. Most importantly these
strategies need to result in the development of new or improved VET products that result in
more thick markets and fewer thin markets.

145
Negative feedback mechanisms include low customer numbers (students or businesses) and financial non-viability for
students, businesses and RTOs. In a normally functioning market, such negative feedback mechanisms should naturally
encourage RTOs (the suppliers) to develop more innovative and entrepreneurial training products that deliver what industry (the
customer) needs while maximizing the robustness of the market for the training product.
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6.3 Training Packages and the Continual Improvement Process
Brief Rationale
Training Packages are one of the pillars of the Australian VET system. They define the range
of knowledge and skills required by different occupations and industries to perform effectively
in the workplace and comprise of nationally endorsed industry competency standards and
qualifications that are aligned to the Australian Qualification Framework146. They do not
prescribe how an individual should be trained, which is up to RTOs to determine depending
on the trainee’s needs, abilities and circumstances.
The Training Packages were developed by national Industry Skills Councils147 on behalf of
industry through consultations with stakeholders, including industry and RTOs. There are
currently 73 nationally registered Training Packages148 which are distributed across 11
Industry Skills Councils and in WA across 10 Industry Training Councils.
To ensure Training Packages continue to meet the contemporary needs of industry, trainees,
RTOs and the community, a nationally agreed framework for the Continual Improvement of
Training Packages has been developed.149 This process is overseen by the Industry Skills
Councils. On 21 April 2015a new model for training package development was announced
by the Australian government. The new model places industry at the centre of training package
development through industry reference committees which will be overseen by the industry
led Australian Industry Skills Committee150. The federal Department of Education and Training
will soon be inviting expressions of interest to set up Skills Service Organisations to support
industry reference committees. The new arrangements will be fully operational from January
2016.
Training Packages and the Continual Improvement framework are mechanisms designed to
maximise the likelihood that training products (i.e. Qualifications, Units of Competency,
Accredited Courses and Modules) meet the contemporary needs of stakeholders. They are
supported by an extensive framework of policy, legislation and regulations, developed and
implemented by a complex and extensive network of government agencies151 and not-forprofit organizations.
One of the critical elements of the Continual Improvement framework is the collection, analysis
and communication of information from market participants and stakeholders152 which is then
used to inform and influence the development of training products offered into the VET
marketplace. Considerable time, resources and money are spent on this information process.
The aggregation and analysis of the collected information distils out broad needs, which
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http://www.aqf.edu.au
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http://www.isc.org.au
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Based on search run on 6 Nov 2014 using http://training.gov.au/Search/
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National Skills Standards Council, Training Package Development & Endorsement Process Policy, 2014; retrieved from
http://www.nssc.natese.gov.au/training_packages
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http://www.vetreform.industry.gov.au/news/new-arrangements-training-product-development-australian-industry
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For a summary of the national governance and reporting relationships within the VET system at Sept 2012, see Fig. 5.2 in
Productivity Commission, Report on Government Services 2014, Volume B: Child Care, Education and Training, p. 5.11;
accessed from http://www.pc.gov.au/gsp/rogs/childcare-education-training
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The information process involves numerous organizations at both state and national levels. This includes individual
enterprises, industry associations and peak bodies, Industry Training Councils or their equivalents at a State or Territory level,
State and Territory training authorities and departments, the national Industry Skills Councils and a diverse range of
Commonwealth departments and agencies.
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dependent on industry validation, may ultimately be translated into improvements to a Training
Package(s). However, the quality of the outcomes is dependent on the quality and
representativeness of information input from stakeholders and disproportionate influence by
various stakeholder groups is possible. There is some concern that those industries with
strong representation (i.e. national corporate organisations) would get inequitable advantage
over industry sectors that are less able to co-contribute. Well-funded sectors may have much
better ability to have their training package reviewed at the expense of small or less wellresourced sectors.
The current VET information process has other weaknesses.
• It has the potential to dilute and modify the powerful market signals generated by the
primary information exchange between customers and RTOs. This ‘on the ground’
current market information needs to be captured more effectively.
• It overlooks the opportunity to consider market sustainability. The Continuous
Improvement Process could involve a comprehensive market analysis especially in
relation to thin markets
A balance needs to be achieved between industry preferences to develop new or retain
specialised qualifications and the costs/ feasibility for RTOs keeping little used qualifications
on their scope of delivery. This is especially the case when other mechanisms are available
to meet employer needs e.g. using the flexibility within existing training packages and the
delivery of skill sets rather than full qualifications to meet a number of workforce development
needs.
A Case Study in Section 4 present clear evidence that in the recent Continual Improvement
processes undertaken by the National ISC, Manufacturing Skills Australia, primary information
from customers and suppliers that VET thin markets exist has been collected, analysed and
is leading to significant redesign of Training Packages, with the stated aim of addressing thin
Market situations.
Critical Insight:
The existing Training Package and Continual Improvement frameworks collects information
from a diverse range of stakeholders ‘to ensure’ the Training Packages and training products
continue to meet the needs of industry and the community. However weaknesses in the
process result in significant time delays between collection of market information and
subsequent improvement in Training Packages and training products that could exacerbate a
thin market situation and delay or prevent potential thickening strategies.
Challenge:
For all stakeholders to better understand the pros and cons of the Training Package Continual
Improvement framework and competitive markets and to work collaboratively to maximize the
advantages of both, while minimizing the disadvantages. This is particularly true in relation to
VET thin markets, where dilution of critical market information and failure to modify training
products in a timely fashion could result in the premature loss of training products and
ultimately business failures.
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6.4 Flexibility and Responsiveness of Registered Training
Organizations
Brief Rationale
Registered Training Organizations (RTOs) are the ultimate suppliers of accredited training
products to customers. While the broad nature of accredited training products they offer into
the marketplace are largely prescribed by the Training Package rules, how RTOs respond to
customer needs can greatly influence the thinning or thickening of VET Markets.
RTOs are at the core of the VET marketplace; the interaction between suppliers and
customers. RTOs are therefore uniquely positioned to monitor market signals, including those
indicating thinning or thickening of individual VET markets. In particular, with respect to each
specific VET market they operate in, each RTO is best positioned to understand demand
signals and financial viability. Equipped with this information, RTOs are also in the best
position to develop and implement strategies designed to counter market thinning and to
improve the financial viability of offering a particular training product. These strategies are
more likely to be successful if they are developed collaboratively with customers and other
important stakeholders.
Strategies for Registered Training Organisations in a VET Thin Market
When market signals indicate a specific VET market is thinning and financial analysis indicates
that continued offering of the training product is non-viable, or on the verge of becoming so,
an RTO has a number of options open to it. Which option(s) an RTO decides to pursue will in
part depend on whether it is a public or private RTO and what political, regulatory or financial
constraints it is obliged to operate under. The options for RTOs include:
•

exiting the market but where the market is already thin, the exit of RTOs could lead to
an unserviced market.
• modifying a product to improve its appeal and relevance to customers. As in any
market, RTOs should be continually seeking and monitoring customer feedback on
their existing and potential services to improve their appeal and relevance to
customers. This includes how they are offered to customers; i.e. the delivery and
assessment strategies.

In a competitive free-market, it is innovative entrepreneurial organisations that thrive by
identifying ‘gaps’ in the market through intelligence gathering activities, designing products
that fill the identified gaps, and then offering them into the marketplace.
Offering flexibility to customers will help to thicken a VET thin Market. An innovative RTO could
modify its products and services to better suit customer e.g. partnering with industry to use
their equipment; using multimedia for assessment. Such strategies are not only likely to be
more appealing to customers but also make it more efficient to deliver and so improve the
financial viability of RTOs and lessen the likelihood of them exiting the market.
The current VET market is far from a competitive free market. The extensive regulatory
framework and complex bureaucratic processes which defines the Australian VET system
inherently constrains and tends to discourage proactive innovation and entrepreneurship by
RTOs. There needs to be more balance within the VET system that allows RTOs the ability
to use innovation and the need for compliance to ensure quality outcomes but it is important
that one does not override the other.
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However, the initial development and implementation of such innovative, flexible and
customer-orientated solutions by RTOs will be costly in terms of time, money and resources.
As such these costs represent a significant barrier to being able to break out of the current
delivery paradigm which has unfortunately facilitated the emergence of VET thin markets.
Consequently, additional sources of money may be needed which in turn may be difficult in a
VET thin market.
So a call needs to be made at a whole of government level about whether the industry
concerned in the VET thin market is important to WA and therefore whether the long term
prospect of that market is worth the investment (either by the RTO) or alternatively by the
government until the market is sustained.
If the WA government believes that servicing VET thin markets has public good value153, then
government policy should support public RTOs to develop new strategies and solutions to
thicken VET thin markets on the proviso that the strategies are developed in collaborative
partnership with relevant industry stakeholders. For each VET thin Market154, these
stakeholders should at least include the relevant peak industry bodies (state and national),
WA Industry Training Council(s) and national Industry Skills Council(s) and the proposed new
industry reference committees announced by the Australian government on 21 April 2015 to
take effect from January 2016155.
Case Study 1 (Dairy Industry156) highlights some aspects of this type of solution making to
address a specific VET thin Market situation in South Western WA. Though primarily driven
by the industry, through a number state and national industry bodies, improvements were
made to training products and the modes of delivery and assessment, including establishing
a collaborative partnership with a WA public provider. This training solution, which employs
innovative and entrepreneurial thinking and practice, has turned an unserviced market into a
sustained viable market – a non-VET Thin Market. In this case the money invested into the
development and implementation of the training solution was primarily sourced from the dairy
industry Research Development Corporation, Dairy Australia157.
When various ‘customers’ actively lobby government decision-makers, including bureaucrats,
politicians and Ministers, in the hope that government will preferentially support their particular
needs, or ‘coerce’ a RTO to deliver training products in a prescribed manner it can be become
counter-productive. From a competitive market perspective, this type of ‘coercive’ intervention
can override more valid market signals that the RTO experiences first-hand through its
interaction with its customers. Rather than lobbying government representatives, a far better
solution for these various ‘customers’ groups would be to fully engage with the RTOs and
ensure that they contribute to the spectrum of customer needs that the RTO as a supplier
should be proactively listening to and synthesizing to inform improvements in the production
and delivery of their training products.
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For example, by supplying trained workers that are essential for businesses that contribute to the WA economy.
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Defined by a specific training product and associated occupations, job roles and industry sectors.
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http://www.vetreform.industry.gov.au/news/new-arrangements-training-product-development-australian-industry
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See section 4
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Dairy Australia funds are a combination of compulsory industry levies and matching Federal Government money.
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Critical Insight:
RTOs are in a unique position within the VET marketplace to monitor and synthesise market
signals, including those indicating thinning or thickening of individual markets. RTOs that are
responsive to their customer needs and flexible in the products and services they offer may
be able to strengthen a VET thin market. This may require additional financial support for the
RTO.
Challenge:
For all stakeholders to recognise the unique role that RTOs need to play within the VET
marketplace and to collaboratively work so that RTOs are empowered and encouraged to
respond innovatively and entrepreneurially to customer needs, including addressing the
challenge of thickening VET thin markets
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6.5 Level of Enterprise and Industry Workforce Planning and Training
Culture
Brief Rationale
The level of workforce planning and training culture in an enterprise or an industry can have a
profound impact on whether a VET market is robust, thinning, thin or thickening. Furthermore,
enterprise and industry self-knowledge of its workforce needs and what role training will play
within a workforce plan will ultimately determine the ‘true demand’ for training in a particular
VET market.
Businesses (Employers) as buyers are at the core of both the VET and labour marketplaces.
Therefore they are uniquely positioned to monitor market signals from both marketplaces,
including signals indicating thinning or thickening of each market. Most importantly they are
uniquely positioned to understand the relative status of both markets, how each market is
trending and if supply-demand ‘mismatches’ exist or are emerging. This is critical market
information that needs to be proactively communicated by businesses and industries to other
stakeholders.
Workforce Planning and Development
To remain competitive, every business, and every industry as an aggregate of businesses,
needs to recruit and retain a ‘fit-for-purpose’ workforce.
As well as understanding recruitment practices, businesses have to have a level of
understanding of workforce planning – what skills, as an organisation it needs and an
understanding of how those skills are distributed across its workforce. As every business is
unique, no recruited candidate will be perfectly ‘fit-for-purpose’ and some level of training will
be required. Relatively minor skill and competency ‘gaps’ would typically be addressed
through in-house training activities which would be typically non-accredited. More substantial
skill and competency ‘gaps’ are often addressed through accredited training with an RTO,
which could be external or internal158.
In addition to the important role that training plays in turning a recently recruited employee into
a ‘fit-for-purpose’ worker, training plays a fundamental role in supplying the labour market with
sufficient numbers of potential workers with the ‘right’ combinations of skills and competencies.
Role of the VET System in Workforce Development
The VET System has significant influence over the supply of labour to businesses and
industries. For example, the Training Package framework159 will influence which combinations
of skills and competencies trained individuals are likely to possess, and RTOs and
government, largely through their marketing campaigns, will influence the number individuals
trained with each combination of skills and competencies.
It is because these VET System components have such influence over what the labour market
has to offer businesses and industries, that it is imperative that business and industry
representatives proactively and effectively communicate their needs wherever possible within
the VET System. This is particularly important in regards to ensuring that training products
offered into the VET Marketplace are as strongly aligned as possible to the needs of both
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For example, businesses could deliver accredited training if registered as an Enterprise RTO.
example, through Qualifications and associated packaging rules.

159For
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individual businesses and industries. Market signals indicating thinning in a VET or labour
market are important warning signals that some kind of misalignment is emerging.
From a competitive free market perspective, the most important dialogue that businesses and
industry representatives can have is with the suppliers of training products, the RTOs.
However, given the current complex VET System, where numerous stakeholders have
influence over the Training Package continual improvement process and hence what training
products RTOs offer into the VET marketplace, it is essential that businesses and industry
representatives communicate with all of these stakeholder groups. This will ensure that other
stakeholders are cognisant of business and industry needs when they contribute to the
Training Package continual improvement process
In recent years, workforce planning and development has emerged as the framework to bring
all these elements together and provide all VET stakeholders, including businesses,
industries, RTOs and governments, with tools that facilitate greater self- and sharedawareness of both demand and supply sides of the labour market160 .
Western Australian Government Role in Workforce Development
Western Australia was one of the first Australian states or territories to overtly develop and
implement a Workforce Planning and Development philosophy through the establishment of
the Department of Training and Workforce Development in 2009161. From a state perspective,
workforce development aims to build, attract and retain a skilled workforce to meet the
economic needs of Western Australia, to minimize skill shortages and maximize the State’s
ability to respond to new opportunities162.
The Industry Workforce Development Plans (IWDPs) that the WA Industry Training Councils
prepare for the WA State Training Board and the Department are an important element of the
WA government’s framework. These IWDPs are one very important avenue for business and
industry to communicate their needs into the WA Workforce Planning and Development
framework as well as into national Training Package continual improvement processes.
How well the IWDPs, prepared by the Industry Training Councils, broadly reflect business and
industry knowledge and needs is totally dependent on two factors: firstly, the percentage of
businesses within an industry sector that contribute; and secondly, the quality of market and
self-knowledge contributed by each business.
Poor market self-knowledge and/or a low participation by business and industry could result
in biased advice to government decision-makers and the Training Package continual
improvement process. This is turn could result in training products and taxpayer-funded
training subsidies that do not align with the broader business and industry needs. This again
highlights how fundamentally important it is that all businesses and industry peak bodies take
full responsibility for understanding their needs and communicating them to other
stakeholders. The best way to achieve this is for businesses and industry peak bodies to
establish a strong workforce planning and development culture, which will include an
embedded training culture.
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Standing Council on Tertiary Education, Skills & Employment (SCOTESE), 2013, National Regional Workforce Planning and
Development Report; retrieved from http://www.scotese.natese.gov.au/publications
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Department of Training and Workforce Development, 2009-10 Annual Report; retrieved from
http://www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/dtwcorporateinfo/Annual-reports-publications-and-presentations/annualreport200910/Pages/default.aspx
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Critical Insight:
Businesses are at the core of both the VET and labour markets. This uniquely positions them
to monitor market signals, including those indicating market thinning. As buyers of training
and trained people, they communicate demand signals to suppliers of training products, the
RTOs, as well as all other stakeholders of the VET System.
Challenge:
For all stakeholders to recognise the unique role that businesses (and industries as an
aggregate of businesses) need to play within the Labour and VET marketplaces. For
businesses and industry peak bodies to take full responsibility for understanding their labour
and VET needs, the labour and VET marketplaces they operate in, and to proactively
communicate this knowledge to all other stakeholders. Business and Industry need to reinvest
a proportion of their profits into business and industry specific training.
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6.6

Distribution of demand and supply for Training Products:

Brief Rationale
The relative distribution of the demand and supply for a specific training product across
Western Australia is a significant determinant of whether a VET market is likely to be robust,
thickening, thinning, thin or unserviced.
On the demand side, the higher the density of businesses and individuals, the greater the
‘demand density’ and the more robust the market for a specific training product are likely to
be. Conversely, the lower the density of businesses and individuals, the lower the ‘demand
density’ and the thinner the market for a specific training product are likely to be.
On the supply side, a higher density of RTOs can be associated with either a robust or thin
market depending on the relative number of customers per RTO. From a competition
perspective, a higher density of training providers will promote innovation and
entrepreneurship; including greater responsiveness and flexibility towards customers, and
downward pressure on the business cost, and market price, of training products. However, a
higher density of RTOs will on average result in a lower number of customers per RTO; that
is have a market thinning impact for each RTO. In reality, the distribution of customers across
competing RTOs will not be even but due to purchasing decisions made by customers based
on which delivers the best value proposition163. That is, some RTOs will have thinner market
than others as result of how attractive their training product is to customers.
Financial viability of RTOs and VET Thin markets
Typically a thinner market will reduce the financial viability of delivering the associated training
product, as fixed overheads are distributed across fewer customers. An RTO can recover
reduced financial viability if it lowers the cost of delivery per customer by using entrepreneurial
and innovative processes to re-engineer how it is delivered. Alternatively, or in combination,
an RTO can respond to a thinning market by proactively working to grow demand. This can
be achieved through a range of mechanisms all of which are more likely to succeed if done in
collaborative partnership with major stakeholders, especially businesses and industry.
As a result of these competitive processes, customers should benefit from improved service
and more ‘fit-for-purpose’ training while unresponsive and inflexible RTOs will leave that
particular VET Market due to financial non-viability. However, one highly undesirable outcome
can be where a VET Market thins in a manner that all RTOs exit due to financial non-viability,
but a continuing business/industry demand exists; that is an unserviced market emerges. This
is a scenario that is increasingly real for a number of industries under FFTITC’s scope. For
example, Case Study 3 (Industrial Sewing Occupations) covers a number of qualifications
where this has occurred (e.g. Certificate III in Soft Furnishing) or is in danger of occurring
(Certificate III in Textile Fabrication & Certificate III in Upholstery).
Historically, when the majority of VET was delivered by the WA TAFE system, with limited
numbers of private RTOs to compete with, in most cases, there was often only one RTO
delivering per VET market thus delivering a robust market. These VET Markets tended to be
geographically defined, with each TAFE provider operating within a well-defined geographical
catchment.

163The

value proposition for a customer will encompass many factors with major one likely include the skills and competencies
gained from the training product, the geographical proximity and reputation of the RTO, the mode of delivery, and the nonsubsidized component of costs.
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With the move to greater contestability in the WA VET Market, through granting more
autonomy and flexibility to State Training Providers under the Training WA framework and the
entry of private RTOs, the historical monopoly markets have been eroded and replaced with
some level of choice for many training products resulting in some degree of thinning for these
markets.
It is clear that the most desirable situation is a ‘sweet spot’ where the customer-orientated
benefits of competition are maximised while minimising the negative impacts. It also highlights
an irony about competition; that competition can both remove monopolies as well as create
them.
Another important dimension of the distribution of supply and demand is the geographical
location or distribution of businesses and industries requiring training or trained individuals,
individuals wanting to be trained, and RTOs to conduct the training.
In general, the density for both businesses and individuals in Western Australia is highest in
Perth, then decreasing through major regional towns, small regional towns, rural/regional to
lowest in remote regions of Western Australia. On this basis, VET Markets would be expected
to more likely robust in Perth and thin in rural/remote regions. However, the distribution of
businesses and industries across the state is determined by a combination of factors including
location of inputs, labour, transport and markets. For example, within the Food Fibre Timber
ITC’s industry scope for Conservation and Land Management, Forestry, Meat, Rural
Production and Seafood sectors, the highest demand density will be in regional towns and
rural/ regional areas. In a small number of cases, the highest demand density will be in remote
regions (for example indigenous or pastoralist-orientated training).
On the supply side, the density of RTOs will be highest in Perth, then decreasing through
major regional towns, small regional towns, rural/regional to lowest in remote regions of
Western Australia.
Therefore at the macro-level, the density of demand and supply for training mirror each other
across Western Australia. However, at the micro-level of individual training products many
mismatches between demand and supply emerge, even in the Perth metropolitan region
where numerous VET thin markets have developed in recent years (for example, see Case
Studies 2 and 3).
As the density of demand and supply decreases, moving from Perth through to remote regions
of WA, the likelihood of the market for any one training product being twill increase. Indeed,
from a risk management perspective, it should probably be assumed that most, if not all, VET
markets outside of Perth should be considered as being thin or at risk of becoming thin as the
impact of various ‘drivers’ change the demand and (or) the supply side of each market. Based
on this risk management position, most of the VET markets associated with FFTITC’s industry
scope of Conservation and Land Management, Horticulture, Forestry and Rural Production
would be thin or at risk of becoming thin. An example is presented in Case Study 1 (Dairy
Farmer).
In a robust market, a higher density of RTOs will be good for promoting competition and
encouraging greater responsiveness and flexibility towards customers. However, in a market
that is beginning to thin, a higher density of RTOs can accelerate the market thinning process
and at worst lead to all RTOs exiting the market due to financial non-viability.
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Critical Insight:
With respect to the demographics of supply and demand, it is important to find the right
balance between demand and supply density and the financial viability threshold for competing
training providers.
Challenge:
The challenge is for government and industry stakeholders to find the right balance between
allowing competitive markets to function unimpeded and avoiding market failure where there
is unequal distribution of supply and demand in the VET markets. So rather than interpreting
market signals as market failure, allow market signals to persist long enough to encourage
lean analysis, innovation and entrepreneurial activity.
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6.7 Government Policy:
Brief Rationale
Government policy dominates every aspect of the current VET system and therefore has
the potential to contribute to the creation of VET thin markets as well as contribute to
strategies that counteract drivers for thin markets and result in more Robust Markets.
Government policy has been fundamental in creating the current Australian VET marketplace.
Historically, the vast majority of VET has been delivered by state and territory government
providers in a highly managed market.
As VET reform processes have gradually moved the VET market from a highly managed
market to a more competitive market, government policy has become less proscriptive and
more about defining the boundaries of the VET market and protecting quality of VET
outcomes. In this context, government has developed a strong grasp of the function of training
providers. Their relationships with industry are less mature and often less collaborative.
Federal Government policy, translated into various Acts and Regulations, defines national
governance arrangements, the current national accreditation and registration rules, the
Training Package framework.
Western Australian Government policy, translated into various Acts and Regulations, defines
the WA governance arrangements, State Training Providers (STPs), and funding rules for
various accredited training products. Every one of these impacts on the nature of each training
market and its likelihood of becoming a thin market, or once identified as a thin market, the
likelihood of corrective strategies being instigated to thicken the market.
From a competitive market perspective, government policy represents an intervention in the
marketplace. Historically, the need for government intervention has often been based on the
belief that ‘market failures’ have occurred or are highly likely to occur without government
involvement.
The Productivity Commission as part of its 2011 study into the Education and the Training
Workforce164 specifically explored the involvement of Government in the VET sector165. In the
case of VET, the rationales for government intervention were reported as including countering
inefficiencies due to positive externalities (public benefits), information asymmetries, and nonexcludability (‘free-riding’) as well as ensuring equity of access to training where credit
constraint and ‘thin markets’ exist166.
While government interventions based on these rationales are designed to improve the ‘worst’
outcomes of a ‘VET free-market’ and to ensure that community-wide benefits are delivered, it
is important that the interventions themselves do not create unintended consequences or
perverse outcomes.
As all government interventions represent some form of ‘planned management’ there is always
the very real possibility that positive attributes inherent in a ‘free-market’ will be greatly
diminished or negated. This is particularly relevant for VET thin Market situations where it is
critical for market signals indicating market thinness (for example, RTO non-viability or
difficulty finding an RTO) to be heard and reacted to before market thinness leads to RTO or
164 http://pc.gov.au/projects/study/education-workforce
165 Productivity Commission, Vocational Education and Training Workforce – Research Report, 2011; accessed from
http://pc.gov.au/projects/study/education-workforce/vocational/report
166 Ibid. pp. 60-67
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business failure. Often government decisions about a thin market are based on a ‘skills
development’ rationale not on an economic reality. For example, DTWD may decide to no
longer support a thin market from their funding perspective, however may not be fully
cognisant of the impact of that decision to the state from an economic perspective.
Government funding policies can both help and hinder VET Thin markets. For example,
governments generally address ‘thin markets’ by funding providers (public and private) in
those markets at a higher rate in recognition of the higher cost of delivery per student. The
Productivity Commission recommends that Community Service Obligations (CSOs) payments
be made to providers delivering in thin markets, as CSOs allow subsidies to be transparent
and easily reviewed167. Indeed, NSW’s Smart and Skilled framework has established a
market-based process to establish CSOs for VET markets identified as ‘thin’168.
However, government policies can also facilitate the emergence of VET thin markets by
restricting the number of RTOs permitted to train in markets identified as being ‘thin’. For
example, a number of state governments have specifically prevented private RTOs from
providing subsidised training in ‘thin markets’. This is despite interest from private RTOs and
representations from the private RTO peak industry body – Australian Council for Private
Education and Training (ACPET)169. These types of restrictive practices may be due to
government policy to protect investment in state providers through to cultural prejudice
towards the private sector. 170.
From an economic efficiency perspective, and given the relative nature of public and private
providers, it is very possible that a private RTO may be able to viably operate in a VET thin
Market whereas a public RTO could not. This will be due to a range of factors including,
different cultures and operational realities such as industrial relations frameworks and other
statutory obligations. Public RTOs, being part of government, must comply with a range of
obligatory practices that inevitably lead to higher financial overheads and lower flexibility than
private RTOs may be able to achieve. Therefore, when faced with evidence of VET thin
markets, and considering economic efficiency alone, governments should promote full
contestability.
The Western Australian government, through the Department of Training and Workforce
Development has recently achieved this change of practice through a tender process for a
number of Western Australian VET thin markets171. These markets had historically been
serviced by State providers who sought to exit the markets due to non-viability. The tender
opened these identified VET thin markets to private RTOs and State Providers from around
Australia, thus maximizing the likelihood of discovering an RTO able to viably operate the
markets in WA. This tender process and its importance as an innovative strategy for
addressing VET thin markets are included in Case Studies 2 and 3.
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Ibid. p. 65.
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See Appendix 8.3.1
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Ferrier et. al., 2008, Vocational education and training providers in competitive training markets, NCVER, Adelaide;
accessed from http://www.ncver.edu.au/publications/2025.html
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Productivity Commission, Vocational Education and Training Workforce – Research Report, 2011; p. 65.
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DTWD, Supplementary Entitlement Programs Request for Thin Market Apprenticeships, 2014; retrieved 10 Oct 2014 from
https://www.tenders.wa.gov.au/watenders/tender/display/tender-details.do?id=30493&action=display-tenderdetails&returnUrl=%2Ftender%2Fsearch%2Ftender-search.do%3Faction%3Dadvanced-tender-search-open-tender
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Critical Insights:
Government policies largely define the Australian VET system and how it operates. These
policies represent interventions in the VET marketplace that can accelerate the emergence of
VET thin markets as well as hinder the development of market thickening strategies. Lack
of microeconomic analysis of VET markets means that the economic nature of VET markets
is currently not well understood
Challenge:
For all stakeholders to better understand how government policy impacts positively and
negatively on VET markets in general, and in particular VET thin markets, and to proactively
work together to modify government policy so it favours market thickening strategies.
Microeconomic analyses are required so that how VET markets, including VET thin markets,
actually work can be better understood and appropriate government policies can be
developed.
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6.8 Market Information:
Brief Rationale
Information and its exchange lie at the very core of any market, no matter what type of market
it is, including whether it is command/planned or free. The quality of the information and how
it is used will determine the efficiency of a market. Information facilitates all market
transactions and the more that is known about the market (consumer needs, purchasing
history etc.), then the greater the likelihood that the correct product can be delivered in a timely
and suitable manner and that meets the consumer needs.
One of the factors undermining the ability of business and individuals to make good
decisions about VET training products and therefor optimising the efficiency of the market is
the lack of knowledge about VET and how to purchase quality training services. Information
asymmetry’172 refers to decisions in transactions where one party has more or better
information than the other and is the force behind the inefficiency and ineffectiveness of VET
markets including inadequate servicing and cost variations.
Quality market information that could be useful in the VET planning could be obtained through
a market analysis. Through this process, information is collected and distilled on dimensions
such as the growth outlook, target market, the need for the business of potential customers
and the size of the market, customer demographics and how an RTO could meet their
needs173.
In WA it is part of the role of current Training Council network to provide advice to the
Department on issues, strategies and actions identified by industry to guide the development
of a skilled workforce to meet industry’s current and future workforce needs. FFTITC collects
and maintains market information on industry issues through compilation of Industry
Workforce Development Plans (IWDPs). During the various industry consultations, FFTITC
also gathers additional evidence on the barriers to training and employment, occupational
shortages as well as suggestions for improvement.
This information is used by government to influence the VET market, and as such is extremely
valuable, however it can only be used as an ‘indicator’ of workforce needs. It certainly does
not provide a full market analysis. Currently, this would be outside of the ability of Training
Councils due to resource issues.
Government agencies involved in policy and funding decision making need to understand
importance of market information and significance of ‘signs’ of market thinness. However
currently there appears to be no mechanism to address the thin markets and too often it takes
market failure before action is considered.
The Case Studies in Section 4 are examples of where a collaborative focus on shared
information between key stakeholders, including government and industry, was key to
resolving market failure. Working together these stakeholders were able to develop solutions
to ‘thicken’ the market making training viable in various industry sectors. This experience has
strengthened the view of the FFTITC that a systematic process to consider a thinning market
needs to be put in place. The Case Study ‘template’ could provide the basis for action to be
taken early to strengthen a market where it is important to the WA economy.

172 https://en.wikipedia.org:
173 http://www.ask.com/business-finance/market-analysis-summary accessed 15 April 2015
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Critical Insights:
Market information is what drives the quality of the exchange between buyers and sellers in
the VET market place. Sharing of in depth market analysis would provide a solid basis for both
identifying VET thin markets and developing strategies that turn the ‘Drivers of VET Market
Thinning’ into ‘Drivers of VET Market Thickening’
Challenge:
For all stakeholders to better understand the fundamental importance of the market
information exchange between buyers and sellers of VET products. To develop a systematic
process so that both government and industry stakeholders can engage in collaborative action
to address thin markets.
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7 The Challenge of VET Thin Markets
History shows that though the existence and challenge of VET thin markets have been
recognized since the early 1990s, it is only very recently that serious attempts to more
precisely define the nature of VET thin markets and develop operational strategies to
overcome associated limitations have commenced.
This project’s review of the research literature and policy approaches undertaken by various
State jurisdictions around Australia suggests the following significant observations:
•
•

VET Thin markets have been poorly defined.
Strategic documents produced by a myriad of organizations recognize VET Thin
markets at a strategic level but do not appear to have acknowledged the need to
develop operational strategies to address the strategic issues.

VET Thin markets represent a complex challenge, created through the combined action of a
number of drivers, the major ones of which were outlined in Chapter 4.
How VET thin markets are managed in other states.
A number of strategies have been developed in other Australian States in an attempt to better
understand and manage VET thin markets, a number of these have been outlined in Section
3.
Historically, the majority of the government VET-related policy has been largely driven by
macroeconomic and public policy outcomes and not microeconomic analysis and a deeper
mechanistic understanding how VET markets actually work. This is one of the reasons why
VET thin markets appear to have gone unaddressed until recently. The microeconomic
analysis of VET delivery in NSW conducted by the NSW Independent Pricing and Regulatory
Tribunal (IPART) during 2013 represents a significant change in this regard174. The analysis
investigated the nature of VET thin markets, how to define them using a market-based
mechanism and how to establish the value of an appropriate CSO again through a market
mechanism. To maximize market thickness, IPART recommended that once market
mechanisms had been used to select an appropriate RTO and establish an appropriate CSO,
further market thinning would be ameliorated by only funding that one RTO for a period of
three years, at which time market would be tested again. The net value of this analysis is that
it has identified value-adding competitive market mechanisms to integrate into the existing
VET system operating in NSW.
The IPART analysis provides a template for other Australian States to undertake similar
microeconomic analyses of their VET delivery systems and thus providing sound economic
rationales for modernizing the existing VET system. The logical organization in Western
Australia to undertake such an analysis is the independent Economic Regulation Authority
(ERA), WA’s equivalent to NSW’s IPART. As terms of reference for ERA enquiries come from
the WA Treasurer, a request for such an inquiry in WA would require the WA Minister for
Training and Workforce Development to convince that the Treasurer that such an inquiry was
in the economic interests of WA. In its recent Inquiry into Microeconomic Reform in Western
174

Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal of New South Wales2013, Pricing VET under Smart and Skilled [final report],
IPART, Sydney, viewed 20 Aug 2014, <http://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/files/ab58d2c3-ed97-4505-ae02a32c00b9b967/Final_Report_-_Pricing_VET_under_Smart_and_Skilled_-_October_2013.pdf>.
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Australia, the ERA did identify education as an area for future inquiry as it is a significant
contributor to economic growth and productivity and a review could provide significant
economic benefit to the State175.

175 Economic Regulation Authority (ERA), Inquiry into Micro-economic Reform in Western Australia: final report, p. 474;
accessed Aug 2014 from http://www.erawa.com.au
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8 Recommended Strategies for VET Thin Markets in WA
Based on the review of the research literature, policy documents from various State
Government jurisdictions, this reports exploration of the ‘Drivers for VET Market Thinning’, and
the exploration of specific VET thin markets through the developed Case Studies (Section 4)
the Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council makes the following recommendations:

Drivers for VET Market Thinning
Driver 1:
Driver 2:
Driver 3:
Driver 4
Driver 5:
Driver 6:
Driver 7:
Driver 8:

Specialisation and proliferation of job roles within business and industries
Proliferation of training products
Training Packages and the Continual Improvement Process
Flexibility and responsiveness of Registered Training Organisations
Level of enterprise and industry workforce planning and training culture
Distribution of demand and supply
Government policy
Market information

Government
Recommendation 1: Establish agreed definitions and the criteria for defining a VET thin
Market for all qualifications and prescribed apprenticeship classes. To achieve this, consider
the establishment of a market-based mechanism for defining a VET thin Market along the lines
of NSW. (Drivers 7, 8)
Recommendation 2: Facilitate improved use of industry data (via Training Council Industry
Workforce Development Plans) and training data (i.e. AVETMiSS) so the status of individual
VET markets is constantly monitored. Thin market working groups’ to manage monitoring of
market status and the development of market thickening strategies in a timely manner.
Industry Training Councils could provide independent facilitation for such stakeholder ‘groups’.
(Drivers 6, 7, 8)
Recommendation 4: Establish a market-based mechanism to discover the value of
Community Service Obligations offered by DTWD to help fund identified VET markets (Drivers
7, 8)
Recommendation 5: Improve the training package development framework to include the
consideration of market sustainability for training products to minimise the likelihood of thin
markets developing. (Drivers 3, 7 8)
Recommendation 6: Cross-examine Training Packages to minimise duplication and
rationalise training products being offered into the marketplace. (Drivers 1, 2, 3, 7)
Recommendation 7: Continue to support organisations such as Industry Skills Councils and
Industry Training Advisory Bodies to facilitate quality dialogue between industry associations,
businesses and individuals to better establish what the consensus skill requirement, needs
and desires are. (Drivers 1, 2, 3, 7)
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Recommendation 8: In thin markets situations, the Department to consult industry through
the Training Councils for a market analysis to determine whether the market is sustainable
before funding through Future Skills WA. (Drivers 7, 8).

Business and Industry
Recommendation 9: Increase their understanding of the VET system and marketplace
including the nature, evolution and demand for job roles and occupations and consider how
training for them could be delivered with the minimum number of training products. (Drivers 1,
2, 3, 5, 6, 8)
Recommendation 10: Participate in Thin Market working groups to manage monitoring of
market status and the development of Market Thickening strategies in a timely manner as
required. Industry Training Councils could provide independent facilitation for such
stakeholder ‘groups’. (Drivers 6, 7, 8)
Recommendation 11: Proactively monitor the demands of the labour market and relay the
details to the training providers and to government through the relative industry associations,
industry representative bodies and Training Councils (Drivers 3, 5, 8).
Recommendation 12: Be more engaged and proactive in providing current market
information into Training Package Continual Improvement Process including evidence of thin
or thinning markets (Drivers 2, 3, 5, 8).
Recommendation 13: Better use of Units of Competency within qualifications to meet job
role and occupation requirements and increased use of ‘alternative’ training products to meet
industry needs including Skill Sets and Accredited courses. (Drivers 1, 2, 5).

Registered Training Organisations
Recommendation 14: Better understand business and industry training needs and
proactively suggest innovative ways for Training products to be more efficient (Drivers 1, 4)
Recommendation 15: Be more innovative and entrepreneurial in response to market
feedback from their customers and stakeholder groups. (Drivers 4, 6, 8)
Recommendation 16: Improve their links with business and industry to enable better
communication especially of the relevant labour market training needs (Drivers 4, 8)
Recommendation 17: As a supplier of training, to more effectively communicate evidence
of thin or thinning markets to the Department as funding provider. (Drivers 3, 4, 8)
Recommendation 18: Participate in ‘thin market working groups’ to collaboratively develop
market thickening strategies when thin markets are identified. (Drivers 6, 7, 8)
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9 Appendix 1: Markets – Some Relevant Economic Concept and
Definitions
A "market" is an area of close competition or rivalry in which one product or
source of supply may be substituted for another in response to changing
prices. Markets have product, geographic, temporal and functional
dimensions. Appraisals of market limits have important implications for levels
of competition or market power, for narrowly defined markets are more likely
to support findings of adverse effects on competition176
Markets are an integral element of any human society. They occur where ever individuals or
organizations negotiate the exchange goods or services. However the nature and properties
of markets can vary greatly and a multitude of various adjectives have been applied in an
attempt to succinctly describe the salient feature(s) of a particular market – for example:
robust, thin, niche and emerging.
In addition to the dimensions outlined above, markets also exist on a number of other
continuums, including the:
• Degree of government intervention – from command / planned through to free
/ laissez-faire market
• Number of sellers – from single seller (monopoly) through to many
• Number of buyers - from single buyer (monopsony)177 through to many
Markets are always evolving, or attempting to, driven by the actions of individual buyers,
sellers or interventions by governments. A range of descriptors can be used to refer to major
evolutionary transitions between market types. For example, deregulation, liberalization and
marketization are government interventions with the goal of moving away from a command /
planned market towards a more competitive market, that more efficiently allocates resources
and is more responsive to buyers’ needs. The theoretical end point of these interventions is
a fully contestable free market that requires minimal regulation or future interventions by
government.
A Thin Market exists when there are relatively few buyers and sellers for a particular good or
service178. Where goods or services are supplied and/or purchased by governments, there is
a strong likelihood that a monopoly and or monopsony will exist. Where there is only one
seller and one buyer, a bilateral monopoly exists as both monopoly and monopsony co-exist.
Bilateral monopolies between government agencies are common in command / planned
markets – for example in space, defence, education and training.
A Thin Market can also be defined in terms the frequency of transactions and a number of
potential consequences:
Traditionally, a thin market has been understood to be a market in which the
number of transactions over a given period of time is insufficient to ensure efficient

176

Hilmer Report, 1993, p28; downloaded from http://ncp.ncc.gov.au
Monopsony is a market form in which only one buyer interfaces with many sellers; http://en.wikipedia.org
178 http://www.bullseyemarketingtips.com/2011/06/thin-market-concept.html
177
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price discovery. ....... three major concerns related to thin markets: first, that prices
may not accurately reflect supply and demand conditions in the market; second,
that thinness will contribute to higher price volatility; and third, that thinness (due
to the magnified impact of individual transactions) increases the incentive for
market manipulation 179
One of the great benefits that flow from a competitive market is the process of price discovery.
....price discovery is the process by which buyers and sellers’ preferences, as well
as any other available market information, results in the "discovery" of a price that
will balance supply and demand and provide signals to market participants about
how most efficiently to allocate resources.. This market-determined price will, of
course, be subject to change as new formation becomes available, as preferences
evolve, as expectations are revised, and as costs of production change180
Consideration of how ‘fit for purpose’ a good or service is for the needs of a potential buyer is
a critical element of the decision-making process around every market transaction. ‘Fit-forpurpose’ can include many parameters, including the price and quality of the good or service.
Mechanistically, price discovery through competitive markets is ultimately driven by the
negative feedback provided by buyers who decide not to purchase a good or service181
The negative feedback places a seller(s) under pressure to improve the ‘fitness’ of the good
or service for the needs of the buyer(s). In essence, the seller needs to improve the
cost/benefit ratio as perceived by the buyer; this could be achieved by reducing price,
improving quality, or a combination of both. Sellers will need to use innovation and
entrepreneurship to achieve these improvements. Most fundamentally, successful use of the
negative feedback process to achieve sales will require discovery of information by the
seller(s) from the market. How this information is collected and used is critical to the success
of the entire price discovery process.
Therefore, from an overall economic efficiency perspective, the quality of this price discovery
process is critical. A poor price discovery process can result in economic inefficiency and
opportunity costs to buyers, sellers and the economy as a whole if the price is either too high
or too low relative to the price that a robust competitive market would determine and
communicate to all market participants.
The quality of the price discovery process is dependent on a number of factors including the
number of buyers and sellers, the frequency of transactions between them, the quality of
information available to them and how they actually use that information. A robust (or thick)
market, with a large number of buyers and sellers, frequent transactions and information
transparency will deliver a more accurate determination of price than a thin market with few
buyers and sellers, infrequent transactions and information that is scarce, non-transparent or
asymmetric.

179 Anderson et al., A New Taxonomy of Thin Markets, 2007; download from
http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/bitstream/34826/1/sp07an01.pdf
180 Kroszner (2007) Recent Events in Financial Markets; downloaded from
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech/kroszner20071022a.htm
181 Hayek, Competition as a Discovery Procedure; retrieved from https://mises.org/journals/qjae/pdf/qjae5_3_3.pdf
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If competition is not permitted or highly restricted, for example where monopoly, monopsony
or bilateral monopoly exists, price discovery is generally not possible and price and quality will
be determined by whoever has the greatest market power.
In a monopoly, where a single seller is free to determine price and quality, buyers may be
forced to pay too much for a product that poorly fits their needs as the seller is placed under
little to no pressure to improve the quality or price through innovation and entrepreneurship.
In a monopsony, while a single buyer can force sellers to improve the quality of goods and
services, the single buyer can also force sellers to reduce prices below the cost of production.
If sellers are not able to improve production efficiency through innovation and
entrepreneurship, then the resulting cost-price squeeze can lead to financial non-viability and
reduction in the number of sellers in the market. If monopsonic power is left unchecked, the
market will evolve towards bilateral monopoly or even complete loss of sellers from the market.
In a bilateral monopoly, for example where a government is both the seller and the buyer, the
monopolistic power of the single seller and the monopsonic power of the single buyer will tend
to balance, thus forcing negotiation on price and quality of the good or service. From an
economic efficiency point of view, while this is clearly more desirable than monopolistic or
monopsonic abuse of market power, negotiation between members of bilateral monopoly is
highly unlikely to deliver the benefits that a robust competitive market; innovation,
entrepreneurship, upward pressure on ‘fit for purpose’ quality, and downward pressure on
price.
Market failure is said to occur when the allocation of goods and services by a specific market
is not efficient182 Market failures are often associated with externalities, public goods,
asymmetric information, market power and non-competitive markets. Evidence from
economists or market participants that a specific market has failed is often used to demand or
justify government intervention in an attempt to improve the market’s efficiency183
A number of heterodox economic schools question the need for government intervention or
that market failure even exists. The Public Choice School argues that government failure
might be worse than the market failure it attempts to fix as a result of the inherent issues
associated with democracy, bureaucracy and rent-seeking by market participants and
government bureaucrats. The Austrian School argues that that market failures do not exist
and that markets will remove inefficiencies through the process of entrepreneurship and
innovation. This builds on the Creative Destruction theory of innovation developed by Joseph
Schumpeter184 In the Austrian-Schumpeterian paradigm, market interventions remove or
dissipate the very ‘inefficiencies’ that inform entrepreneurs about market opportunities and
drive innovative solutions that will remove market inefficiencies. In this view, government
interventions undermine entrepreneurial behaviour and innovation.
182

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Market_failure

183

A good explanation of markets, benefits of competition, and government intervention in markets can be found in the recently
released Economic Regulation Authority (ERA), Inquiry into Micro-economic Reform in Western Australia: final report, pp.153164; accessed Aug 2014 from http://www.erawa.com.au

184

Schumpeter , 1942, Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy, London, Routledge.
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Where governments have identified market failures that are due to no or little competition, they
increasingly embark on programs of deregulation, liberalization and marketization in an
attempt to improve economic efficiency and deliver tangible benefits of lower prices and more
fit-for-purpose goods and services to customers. This evolution from an uncompetitive to a
competitive market must be managed carefully as market participants will take time to develop
the entrepreneurial-innovator culture that a more competitive market encourages and
requires.
Ironically, this means that where the market failure is due to historical government intervention,
further ‘corrective’ government intervention is required to overcome the original government
intervention that gave rise to the market failure.
Quality market information that is widely available to all market participants is an essential
foundation for economic efficiency. Inadequate or asymmetric information are too major
causes of inefficient markets. Consequently, another potentially ‘constructive’ government
intervention in markets is to help increase the quantity, quality and transparency of relevant
market information to all market participants. While acquiring relevant information is part of
due-diligence associated with decision-making for every market transaction, it can represent
a significant transaction cost for individual sellers or buyers. Particularly where there are
public good benefits associated with individual transactions, there may be an overall economic
efficiency argument for government to help fund the collection, aggregation, analysis and
communication of market information to the market.
From an economic efficiency perspective, thin markets are inefficient for both customers and
sellers. From a government perspective, thin markets can also be viewed as inefficient if they
involve tax-payer monies or they are seen to be undermining the achievement of political
goals. To increase economic efficiency, market participants need to utilize a wide range of
mechanisms to thicken the thin market into a more Robust Market. As every market has
unique characteristics, each thin market will require unique ‘fit-for-purpose’ mechanisms to be
developed by its market participants.
These should include harnessing the power of
cooperation as much as the power of competition.
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10 Appendix 2: Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications in
FFTITC’s Training Packages: Distribution across ranges of student
commencements in 2013.
The extent of VET thin markets in Apprenticeship and Traineeship (A&T) qualifications offered
in WA for each of the Training Packages covered by the FFTITC was determined by analysing
the 2013 Commencement data for A&T qualifications185
For the purpose of the analysis Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications were treated
separately. Based on the number of student commencements, each qualification was
allocated to one of the following ranges of student commencements: 0; 1-10; 11-20; 21-30;
31-40; 41-50; 51-100; or 101-500. These ranges were chosen to highlight the differences
between four ‘types of market’ as defined in the Table below.
‘Type of Market’ defined by range of commencements per
qualification
‘Type of Market’

Range of
Student Commencements

No Market

0

Thin Market

1-10

Thinning Market

11-20; 21-30; 31-40; 41-50

Robust Market

51-100; 101-500

The distribution graphs generated were:
Figure ACM: Traineeship qualifications offered in WA for Animal Care and Management
Training Package.
Figure AHC: Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications offered in WA for the Agriculture,
Horticulture, Conservation and Land Management Training Package
Figure FDF: Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications offered in WA for the Food
Processing Industry (FDF) Training Package
Figure FPI: Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications offered in WA for the Forest and
Forest Products (FPI) Training Package
Figure LMF/MSF: Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications offered in WA for the
Furnishing (LMF/MSF) Training Package
Figure LMT: Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications offered in WA for the Textiles,
Clothing and Footwear (LMT) Training Package
Figure MTM: Apprenticeship and Traineeship qualifications offered in WA for the Australian
Meat Industry (MTM) Training Package
Figure SFI: Traineeship qualifications offered in WA for the Seafood Industry (SFI) Training
Package

185

State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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No graph as No Apprenticeships offered in
WA for the ACM Training Package

Figure ACM: Number of qualifications with a specific range of student commencements in 2013 for
Traineeships (bottom) in the Animal Care and Management (ACM) Training Package. No
Apprenticeships offered in WA. Data Source: WA State Training Board186

186

State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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Figure AHC: Number of qualifications with a specific range of student commencements in 2013 for
Apprenticeships (top) and Traineeships (bottom) in the Agriculture, Horticulture and Conservation and
Land Management (AHC) Training Package. Data Source: WA State Training Board187.

187

State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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Figure FDF: Number of qualifications with a specific range of student commencements in 2013 for
Apprenticeships (top) and Traineeships (bottom) in the Food Processing Industry (FDF) Training
Package. Data Source: WA State Training Board188

188

State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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Figure FPI: Number of qualifications with a specific range of student commencements in 2013 for
Apprenticeships (top) and Traineeships (bottom) in the Forest and Forest Products (FPI) Training
Package. Data Source: WA State Training Board189

189

State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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Figure LMF/MSF: Number of qualifications with a specific range of student commencements in 2013
for Apprenticeships (top) and Traineeships (bottom) in the Furnishing (LMF/MSF) Training Package.
Data Source: WA State Training Board190

190

State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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Figure LMT: Number of qualifications with a specific range of student commencements in 2013 for
Apprenticeships (top) and Traineeships (bottom) in the Textiles, Clothing and Footwear (LMT)
Training Package. Data Source: WA State Training Board191

191

State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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Figure MTM: Number of qualifications with a specific range of student commencements in 2013 for
Apprenticeships (top) and Traineeships (bottom) in the Australian Meat Industry (MTM) Training
Package. Data Source: WA State Training Board192

192 State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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No graph as No Apprenticeships offered in
WA for the SFI Training Package

Figure SFI: Number of qualifications with a specific range of student commencements in 2013 for
Traineeships (bottom) in the Seafood Industry (SFI) Training Package. No Apprenticeships offered in
WA. Data Source: WA State Training Board193

193 State Training Board (2014) Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 Classification of Prescribed VET Qualifications –
Variations due to Training Package Updates: Food Fibre and Timber Industries Training Council “EVAC Qualifications Review”
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11 Appendix 3: Summaries of VET Funding Frameworks for Selected
Australian States
The policy framework for delivery and funding of VET across a number of Australian state
jurisdictions was investigated so as to understand how the challenge of VET thin markets is
being addressed. This includes:
• Are VET thin markets recognized as an issue?
• How are VET thin markets defined?
• How are they funded?
• What strategies could be translocated to Western Australia?
In recent years, training policy has become imbedded with workforce development
frameworks. A reasonably contemporary summary of programs and approach by various
Australian state jurisdictions can be found in Appendix C of the National Regional Workforce
Planning and Development Report194 which was published in June 2013. However, due to
rapid and significant reforms that some states are undertaking (e.g. Queensland) details in
Appendix C may have been superseded.
The summaries below for New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia and Western
Australia focus primarily on the training policy framework and described the overarching
workforce development framework so as to illustrate how the training policy is embedded with
the workforce development policy.

11.1 New South Wales
Training in New South Wales operates under the Smart and Skilled 195program. This program
commenced staged implementation during 2014, with new entitlement arrangements and
government subsidies commencing from 1 January 2015.
The NSW Skills Board196 recently established under the Skills Board Bill 2013, is responsible
for oversight of the shift to a more contestable training market, funding allocations, training
outcomes, quality assurance and budget sustainability under Smart and Skilled. The NSW
Skills Board also provides high level, strategic advice on vocational education and the training
system in NSW. The NSW Skills Board replaced the Board of Vocational Education and
Training (BVET)197
In February 2013, as part of the Smart and Skill reform process, the NSW Independent Pricing
and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) was asked by the NSW Government to provide advice and
design a methodology to determine price and fee arrangements for government-subsidised
vocational education and training198

194

www.scotese.natese.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/76146/National_Regional_Workforce_Planning_and_Development_R
eport.pdf
195
www.training.nsw.gov.au/smartandskilled
196
www.training.nsw.gov.au/vet/major_players/nsw_skills_board.html
197
www.training.nsw.gov.au/vet/bvet/index.html
198 www.training.nsw.gov.au/forms_documents/vet/bvet/annual_reports/annualreport13.pdf
p14
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IPART undertook a comprehensive review process that included stakeholder consultations on
an Issues Paper199 (released Apr 2013) and a Draft Report200 (released Jul 2013). IPART
provided a draft report to the Minister for Education in July 2013 and its final report to the
Minister In October 2013201 The final report included a total of 44 recommendations, including
9 recommendations specifically related to Community Service Obligations (CSOs) for thin
markets202.
The Government’s response to each of IPART’s recommendations was released in May
2014203 The NSW government supported 8 of the nine recommendations related to CSOs for
thin markets
In May 2014, the Department of Education and Communities (DEC) released the new prices
and fees and subsidies arrangements204 that will apply from 2015 under Smart and Skilled.
These new arrangements were informed by the IPART recommendations, feedback from
stakeholders and advice from the NSW Skills Board.
With respect to thin markets, through the new arrangements commencing 1 Jan 2015, the
NSW Government will use market testing and criteria to identify which qualifications and
locations are thin markets that warrant CSO payments. Only one provider will be funded per
market and that funding agreement will be in place for 3 years205

199

www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/files/705005db-9eb5-4c58-aedf-a19400c54631/Issues_Paper__Pricing_VET_under_Smart_and_Skilled_-_April_2013.
200

www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/Home/Industries/Other/Reviews/Vocational_Education/Pricing_VET_under_Smart_and_Skilled/30_Jul_2
013_-_Draft_Report/Draft_Report_-_Pricing_VET_under_Smart_and_Skilled_-_July_2013
201

www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/Home/Industries/Other/Reviews/Vocational_Education/Pricing_VET_under_Smart_and_Skilled/10_Oct_
2013_-_Final_Report_provided_to_the_Minister_for_Education/Final_Report_-_Pricing_VET_under_Smart_and_Skilled__October_2013
202
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal of New South Wales2013, Pricing VET under Smart and Skilled [final report],
IPART, Sydney, viewed 20 Aug 2014, www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/files/ab58d2c3-ed97-4505-ae02-a32c00b9b967/Final_Report__Pricing_VET_under_Smart_and_Skilled_-_October_2013.pdf
203

www.training.nsw.gov.au/forms_documents/smartandskilled/prices_fees/ipart_response.pdf
Smart and Skilled: Training Provider Guide to 2015 prices, fees and subsidies.
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal of New South Wales2013, Pricing VET under Smart and Skilled [final report],
IPART, Sydney, viewed 20 Aug 2014

204
205
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Table 1. IPART’s Recommendations Related to CSOs for Thin markets and NSW
Government Responses
R13.

IPART Recommendation
CSOs for thin markets should be provided in markets where the Government
decides this form of CSO is warranted and can negotiate an additional cost per
student it is willing to pay.
NSW Interpretation206: The Government should determine where thin markets are
warranted and it can negotiate an additional cost per student it is willing to pay.
NSW Government Response207
Supported

R14.

IPART Recommendation:
The level of CSO funding per thin market should reflect the additional costs per
student required to enable the provision of training with net public benefits that
would not be provided for the base price and other applicable funding (including
loadings and CSOs). Government should also consider the likely cost of training
relative to the total budget for CSOs in thin markets and the benefits the training
will provide.
NSW Interpretation: Thin market CSOs should reflect the additional costs to
provide training taking account of budget and net benefits the training will provide.
NSW Government Response:
Supported

R15.

IPART Recommendation:
For the purpose of determining CSO funding for thin markets, a market should be
defined as training for a specific qualification in a specific region, and a thin
market should be defined as one where at least 1 RTO has the capacity to deliver
the training but no RTO is willing to do so for the base price and other applicable
funding.
NSW Interpretation:
Thin markets should be defined as one where at least one RTO has the capacity
to deliver the training but no RTO is willing to do so for the available funding.
NSW Government Response:
The Government will define a market by qualifications on the NSW Skills List
delivered in specific locations. The Government will undertake market testing
through the Smart and Skilled Provider Application and establish criteria to
determine which of these qualifications and locations are social obligations that
warrant a CSO

R16.

IPART Recommendation:
The Government should undertake an annual market testing process to identify
thin and robust markets, accredit RTOs to provide training for these markets
under Smart and Skilled, and record their willingness to provide the training for

206
207

www.training.nsw.gov.au/forms_documents/smartandskilled/prices_fees/ipart_response.pdf> p3-4.
www.training.nsw.gov.au/forms_documents/smartandskilled/prices_fees/ipart_response.pdf >p3-4.
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the base price and other applicable funding. Once this process is complete,
accredited RTOs should not be able to revise their willingness (or unwillingness)
during the year.
NSW Interpretation:
The Government should undertake annual market testing to identify thin and
robust markets.
NSW Government Response:
Supported. Market testing to identify thin markets will occur through the Smart
and Skilled application process and be reviewed annually.
R17.

IPART Recommendation:
The Government should make CSO funding for thin markets contestable within 3
years.
NSW Interpretation:
CSO funding for thin markets should be contestable within 3 years.
NSW Government Response:
Supported.

R18.

IPART Recommendation:
Where the Government agrees to pay CSO funding for thin markets, this funding
should be available for 3 years (regardless of whether the market remains ‘thin’
for this period).
NSW Interpretation:
Agreed thin market payments should be available for 3 years (regardless of
whether the market remains ‘thin’ for this period).

R19.

NSW Government Response:
Supported.
IPART Recommendation:
In thin markets where no CSO is provided, an accredited RTO that delivers the
training should be able to receive the base price and other applicable funding and
charge more than the regulated student fee.
NSW Interpretation:
In thin markets where no CSO is provided, an accredited RTO should be able to
receive the base price and other applicable funding and charge more than the
regulated student fee.
NSW Government Response:
Not Supported. Where Government deems that a qualification is not a priority for
CSO funding, the RTO delivering the training will not attract any government
subsidy.

R20.

IPART Recommendation:
In markets where no RTO has the capacity to provide the training, the onus
should be on industry to work with an RTO to develop this capacity, and the
Government should allow the RTO to be accredited under Smart and Skilled at
any time during the year.
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NSW Interpretation:
Industry should work with RTOs to increase capacity in thin markets and
Government to allow accreditation at any time during the year.
NSW Government Response:
Supported.
R21.

IPART Recommendation:
The Government should annually review the budget for CSOs for thin markets, to
ensure that the arrangements continue to be cost effective.
NSW Interpretation:
Thin market budget should be reviewed each year to ensure it is cost effective.
NSW Government Response:
Supported.
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11.2 Queensland
Training in Queensland operates under the Great Skills Real Opportunities 208Reform Action
Plan which was released in June 2013. Great Skills Real Opportunities builds on
recommendations from the Queensland Government Response209 to the Independent
Commission of Audit Final Report 210and the Queensland Government Response 211 to the
Queensland Skills and Training Taskforce Final Report212
The Queensland Skills and Training Taskforce Final Report stated that:
“Submissions were clear that funding should be directed towards priority skills
sets as well as qualification outcomes and be made available across all
qualification levels and all age groups, remembering that thin and regional
markets will need to be accounted for.”
While the Commission of Audit Final Report did not explicitly refer to VET thin markets, it did
refer to areas of VET market failure and noted that the Productivity Commission’s view is that
government funding of VET institutions to address market failure or equity considerations
should be undertaken through explicit community service obligation (CSO) payments. The
Commission further notes that CSOs have the advantage of being transparent and have the
potential to facilitate greater competition between public and private training providers213.
Great Skills Real Opportunities does not appear to explicitly address the issue of VET thin
market. However, under Great Skills Real Opportunities, a Ministerial Industry Commission
has been established to ensure that industry advice on Queensland’s skill and workforce
development is considered by the Minister for Education, Training and Employment.
With respect to Agricultural and Forestry Industry Needs, the Ministerial Industry
Commission’s inaugural Annual Skills Priority Report published in March 2014 stated that:
“...training in agriculture is seen as lagging those other sectors, with RTOs
facing challenges around thin markets and across remote regions”.
The Report also noted that:
“Marketisation of the VET sector through greater contestability and
additional compliance costs combined with an overall lower level of
employment in the sector are combining to challenge the provision of skills.
Dan Galligan, CEO of the Queensland Farmers Federation noted that “thin
markets are becoming more prevalent in the sector, in turn jeopardising the
quality of training delivery”.
There is evidence that some RTOs are reducing their scope of registration,
with the number of RTOs active in the rural sector already very low. There
is a risk that the number of RTOs with scope to provide training could fall
below that which is needed to effectively service the industry. Structural
208
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changes are also driving a continuing demand for funding for skills sets and
individual units of competency as well as full formal qualifications.”
Furthermore, the report identified that a major regulatory hurdle as “the stipulation around
minimum numbers of participants for some courses to access funding is a barrier to the
provision of training in thin markets and remote regions”. The report highlights that online
delivery methods are “a potential solution to overcome issues around thin markets, the delivery
of training in remote locations and the delivery of short unit of competency type courses”.
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11.3 South Australia
Training in South Australia is guided strategically by the Training & Skills Commission (TASC)
that provides independent advice to the Minister for Further Education, Employment, Science
and Technology (DFEEST) formally through the Skills for Jobs Plans214
Operationally, workforce development and skills in South Australia is then driven via the
Minister and the DFEEST through the Skills for All policy framework 215 which is designed to
create a more efficient and responsive VET system to the needs of customers – individuals
and industry.
Both Skills for Jobs and Skills for All identify challenges associated with the existence of
specific thin and niche Markets.
•
•
•

Servicing of Thin and Niche markets in the Manufacturing Sector216
Thin Training Market in Gas Sector due to project specific, highly specialized roles217
Thin Training Markets in Rail Operation and Rail Infrastructure218

The 2013 Skills for Jobs Plan makes two recommendations to the Minister relevant to the
challenges of thin markets:
•

•

Recommendation 1: A comprehensive analysis of potential market failures (regional
and remote areas, thin markets, specialist courses) and the demands on the VET
sector in these markets is undertaken to support the better understanding of the role
of the public provider.
Recommendation 7: The framework for reviewing courses on the Funded Training
List consider: the needs of the South Australian and local economies, whether publicly
funded training is the appropriate mechanism to address the need, market failures and
that qualifications support an individual’s access to further education and training or
employment.

Behind both of these recommendations is the assumption that thin markets represent an
example of ‘market failure’ and that TAFE SA has the potential to respond effectively in
providing training for critical needs where the market is unable to respond rapidly219. However,
the Commission has rightfully suggested that any analysis should not preclude other RTOs
from consideration...
“If the capacity of the private training market is not sufficient/thin markets exist, so public
investment is required to support the identified need. Government should only intervene where the
capacity of the private training market to respond is insufficient to meet the identified need. Intervention
in an otherwise healthy private market may distort market mechanisms and lead to perverse outcomes or
inefficient allocation of resources”220.

214

South Australian Training and Skills Commission, 2013 Skills for Jobs
www.skills.sa.gov.au
216 Skills for Jobs, Vol 2 (2013), South Australian Training and Skills Commission (p33)
217 Skills for Jobs, Vol 2 (2013), South Australian Training and Skills Commission (p36)
218 Skills for Jobs, Vol 2 (2013), South Australian Training and Skills Commission (p47)
219 Skills for Jobs, Vol 1 (2013), South Australian Training and Skills Commission (p39)
215
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Skills for Jobs, Vol 1 (2013), South Australian Training and Skills Commission (p52)
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With respect to question of who should pay for training, the Commission has developed a
“Responsibility of Training Costs Model221 which considers the relative benefits received by
individuals, industry and community for different broad categories of skills from literacy and
numeracy, generic employment, occupational specific, industry specific through to enterprise
specific. As a general principle, as training becomes more focussed on specific industry,
enterprise skills or private benefit of individuals, a greater proportion of the funding should
come from employers and individuals.
The Commission’s view is that literacy and numeracy, as well as generic employment skills
training, should be fully supported by government. In the case of trades and other technical
training, where skills are transferable across industries and enterprises, a greater share of the
cost burden should fall on the government, but where skills are narrowly focussed on individual
industries and enterprises, their cost burden should increase.222

Figure X: Responsibility for Training Costs Model

221
222

Skills for Jobs, Vol 1 (2013), South Australian Training and Skills Commission (p34)
Skills for Jobs, Vol 1 (2013), South Australian Training and Skills Commission (p35)
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11.4 Western Australia
Training in Western Australia operates within the policy framework provided by Skilling WA: A
workforce development plan for Western Australia223. The first edition of Skilling WA, released
in 2010, was reviewed in mid-2012224 and a 2nd edition was published in December 2014225
Skilling WA outlines a strategic and integrated model to workforce development planning in
Western Australia.226 Its objective is to support the State’s Economic Imperative through
maximizing the availability of skilled labour to meet the needs of employers, the community
and the individual. To achieve this objective, Skilling WA outlines six Outputs and five
Strategic Goals.
The six outputs are:
• Skilling WA – A workforce development plan for Western Australia
• Regional workforce development plans
• Industry workforce development plans
• Project-focussed workforce development plans
• Indigenous workforce development strategy
• Western Australian Skilled Migration Strategy
The five Strategic Goals are:
• SG 1 - Increased participation in the workforce
• SG 2 - Skilled migration
• SG 3 - Attraction and Retention of fit for purpose workers
• SG 4 - A flexible, responsive and innovative education and training system
• SG 5 - A coordinated strategic response by State Government to workforce
development issues
Within the integrated strategic framework of Skilling WA, vocational education and training is
recognized as one of many essential elements for success of the overall objective. In
particular, improving the flexibility, responsiveness, capability and capacity of the education
and training system - is the main focus of Strategic Goal 4.3 and its sub-strategies.
State Training Board:
The State Training Board227, a statutory body established in accordance with the Vocational
Education and Training Act 1996, is the peak industry training advisory body to the Minister
for Training and Workforce Development. The WA Training Council network228, consisting of
10 Training Councils, provides high level, strategic advice based on extensive consultation
with industry and research and analysis. State Training Plans prepared by the Board provide
a three year outlook for WA’s skills needs and priorities. Industry Workforce Development
Plans (IDWP) developed by each of the Industry Training Councils helps to inform the State
Training Plans. Based on extensive industry consultations, the IWDPs provide the State
223

Western Australia Department of Training and Workforce Development 2010, Skilling WA: a workforce development plan
for Western Australia, Perth, viewed 26 Aug 2014,
www.dtwd.wa.gov.au/dtwd/detcms/navigation/category.jsp?categoryID=8805112
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Training Board and the DTWD with a contemporary assessment of a wide range of factors
impacting on workforce development in specific industries covered by each ITC. These factors
include training related issues including occupations and skills in demand,
traineeship/apprenticeship numbers and status of training markets.
The Department of Training and Workforce Development (DTWD):
With respect to thin Training Markets, the Department currently defines a thin market for
Australian Apprenticeships as occurring in metropolitan area if there are fewer than 100
annual commencements in a particular trade, or fewer than 50 annual commencements in
non-metropolitan regions.
Once defined as a thin market, training delivery is mandated to a State Training Provider
(STP) unless a specialist private provider expresses an interest. Even then the Department
will only consider private RTO applications to enter a thin market if they can demonstrate an
ability to provide high quality training that meets employers’ skill requirements, and expand
the market by attracting new employers and apprentices
In addition to the criteria for defining a thin market, where very small numbers in a trade area
results in delivery becoming financially non-viable for an STP under the Department’s
standard funding arrangement, supplementary funding is provided to enable the training
providers to continue delivery of training. At present, the Department provides
supplementary funding to STPs for apprenticeship thin markets where the STP reports that
course enrolments is below the standard funded class size. .229]

229

Personal Communication, DTWD.
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12 Appendix 4: Draft Terms of Reference for Thin Markets Working
Group
Aim:
To manage the monitoring of the market status of training products being delivered in
Western Australia where there is evidence of a thin or thinning market and develop a
collaborative approach to develop strategies to thicken the market so that it becomes and
then remains viable.
Membership:
Representatives from
•
•
•
•
•
•

State Training Board (Working Group Chair)
Department of Training and Workforce Development
Other government agencies with a stake in the industry in WA
Industry associations and representative bodies at both State and Federal level
Training Councils
Training providers

Functions:
1. Consider the nature of identified VET thin markets in Western Australia including:
• The occupation the qualification(s) is training for
• The industry demand for the occupation
• Who the major stakeholders are
• The status of the qualification(s)
• The availability of RTOs offering the qualification(s)
• History of the market - including enrolment numbers and any responses to a thin or
thinning market
2. Use the ‘Drivers of VET Market Thinning’ methodology to explore the complexities and
connections inherent in the VET System and VET Markets. A deeper understanding of
how these ‘drivers’ impact on VET Markets will greatly aid stakeholder groups when they
develop and implement strategies to designed to thicken a market or prevent market
thinning.
3. Recommend strategies to thicken a market or to withdraw from the market if that is
resolved by all stakeholders
4. Ongoing monitoring of the outcome of strategies once they have been set in place :
Note: This process could be handled through the current Establishment and Variation of
Apprenticeships Committee (EVAC) process.
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